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PROTESTS BRING DOWN
LEBANESE GOVERNMENT

VIOLENCE IN IRAQ

Car-bomb
attacl( lcills
115 in Iraq
The blast outside a medical center
south of the Iraqi capital was the single
deadliest attack since the war began
BY ASHRAF KHALIL AND PATRICK J.
MCDONNEL
LOS ANGELES nMES

BAGHDAD-At least 115 people were killed and at
least 132 wounded Monday morning when a car bomb
ripped through a crowd outside a medical center south
of the Iraqi capital. Many of the victims were men
waiting for physical examinations required for jobs in
the Iraqi security forces.
The blast was the single deadliest attack since
the war began, and it demonstrated insurgents'
ability and willingness to keep fighting despite last
month's parliamentary election and the recent
arrests of several key insurgent suspects.
Witnesses in Hillah, 60 miles south of Baghdad,
said the bomber was driving a gray Mitsubishi sedan
and talked his way past a police checkpoint even
though the area around the clinic had been closed to
vehicle traffic.
'The driver insisted on entering and told the police he
had a job to do there," said Koudair Abed Sada, 29. 'They
let him in, and immediately the explosion oo:utTed."
SEE IRAQ, PAGE 5

IOWASENm
Opposition demonstrators wave lebanese flags during a celebration after the lebanese government resigned In Beirut on Monday. Drawing
huge cheers from 100,000 Lebanese demanding "Syria out," the action came two weeks after the assassination of Raflq Harirl triggered
unprecedented demands for Syrian troops to go home.

Thousands protest until Prime Minister Omar Karami resigns

Lebanon's struggles

BY MEGAN K. STACK AND
RANIA ABOUZEID

Lebanon has had difficulty in
rebuilding its political
institutions since the end of a
devastating 15-year civil war.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

BEmur, Lebanon - The Syrian-backed government of Lebanon
stepped down Monday, collapsing
under a grounds well of street ·
protests, candlelight vigils, and
international pressure to end Damascus' domination ofits neighbor.
While thousands of demonstrators thronged in the streets, Prime
Minister Omar Karami, an ally of
Syria, stood before Parliament and
announced that he would quit his
job and dismantle his Cabinet. The
decision was apparently spontaneous. Pro-Syrian lawmakers
appeared stunned and members of
the opposition rose to their feet in a
standing ovation.
Hussein
!a/Associated Press
The resignation was a triumph
Lebanese special forces watch opposition demonstrators raise their
fur a swelling Lebanffie opposition,
hands as they sing the Lebanese national anthem during a protest
which has been calling for Syria to
In Beirut on Monday. Approximately 100,000 people defied a protest
withdraw its soldiers and disentangle its intelligence services from
ban and demonstrated In central Beirut, calling for Syria to withdraw
SEE L£8AIOII, PAGE 5

111 army from Lebanon.

PIERCE CASE

Pierce pleads not
guilty in Jan. incident
BY TRACI FINCH
THE DAILY IOWAN

Former Hawkeye basketball star Pierre
Pierce entered a written plea of not guilty
Monday to three felony charges stemming
from a late January incident involving hls
ex-girlfriend.
Pierce, a Westmont, Ill., native, also
declined to waive his right to a speedy trial,
meaning his trial must start by late May.
Pierce was booted from the team Feb. 2
after West Des Moines police confirmed

Pterca

pleads not guilty
to charges and
does not waive
SEE PIERCE, PAGE 5 r1ght to speedy trial
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Since the federal semiautomatic weapons ban was
lifted in September, local gun-shop owner Roger Howe
has seen an increase in the number of assault
weapons sold, a trend that could end if a ban recently
introduced in the Iowa Senate is passed.
The bill, introduced by Sen. Mike Connolly, DDubuque, would prohibit the possession of semiautomatic assault weapons without a permit, in effect
reinstating the federal ban that expired last fall.
Opponents of the legislation doubt whether the ban
would 'be effective in keeping such weapons out of
criminals' hands.
Howe, the co-owner of the Ammo Bearer, 232
Stevens Drive, said semiautomatic weapons account
for 20 percent of his sales.
"Basically, it would have a very dramatic effect on
our business, as well as on the economy and the state,"
he said. wrbe law is poorly thought-out and misleading. It will only affect those who abide by the law."
SEE WUPOa, PAGE 5

AP

Latte-meister milks his art to perfection
BY MEGHAN SIMS
THE DAILY IOWAN

ClllCAGO- AP. the five-minute countdown
begins ticking away, Java House master
barista Brian Freire's bands move with a gentle swiftness.
Freire first grinds the beans and packs the
grounds tightly and evenly. Quickly shoving
the small filter of ground espresso beneath the
hlgh-pressure brewer, he prepares the shots of
strong cafe and moves down the machine to the
metal steamer spout. After a burst of vapor, the
steamer lets out a sustained tinny squeal as
Freire heats the metal pitcher of milk.
The shots are streamed, the milk is steamed,
and Freire rapidly sets the cup on the bar counter.
He delicately waves the pail of now-frothy milk
from the cup's renter to its edge before finishing
his leafY creation with a straight line ofmilk bark

through the center, painting a vein on the leaf.
The crowd of coffee connoisseurs erupts in
applause and oongratulatory cheers.
The 29-year-old m graduate competed against
19 other artful coffeemakers from across the
country in the Seventh Annual Millrock Free
Pour LatteArt Competition from Feb. 25 through
Sunday at Navy Pier's Coffee Fest Chlcago. By
the end of Feb. 26, more than 3,500 people had
attended the exhibition ofall things oo1fee.
The trade show's contest is one of only three
of its kind in the country - Las Vegas and
Seattle host the other two. The event awards
the best caf~ latte foam design, which baristas
create by pouring milk into a cup of espresso.
A three-person panel judges the design
based on the shape's creativity, the separation
of the white foam from the brown coffee, and
the success of the latte artist's execution.

Melanie Patterson/The Dally Iowan

Brian Freire pours an elegant design In i
caramel lafte while working In the Prairie
SEE LAm, PAGE 5 Lights Java House on Monday afternoon.
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Author Jim Shepard reads an excerpt from a piece he wrote on Monday evening In the English-Philosophy
Building. Shepard Is the third Writers' Workshop-director finalist to visit the Ul.
range," he said.
Shepard, who earned a B.A
from Trinity College and an
M.F.A from Brown University,
is the author of six novels,
including his latest, Project X.
He has also edited three
anthologies, and his short fiction has appeared in numerous
magazines, including Playboy
and The New Yorker.
The new director will be the
fifth in the history of the internationally acclaimed workshop.

Alumni of the prestigious · twoyear program have gone on to
win more than a dozen Pulitzer
Prizes and other respected literary awards. In 2002, the workshop was honored with the
National Humanities Medal an award given by the U.S. government to the nation's leaders
in the humanities.
Shepard said one of the
strongest attractions to this
position is that the UI has a
strong writers' community.

"Writing is a solitary position," he said. "It's nice to have a
community you like." ·
Authors Richard Bausch, Lan
Samantha Chang, .and Ben
Marcus are also vying for the
position.
The last finalist, 'Marcus, will
read on March 7 at 8 p.m. in 304
EPB. The search committee will
make its decision in the weeks
following the final reading.

charged Sunday with OWl.
Bryan Dodds, 18, Davenport, was
charged Sunday with presence in a
bar after hours, public intoxication,
possession of a fictitious license,
and PAULA.
Chelsea Donald, 19, 4530 Burge,
was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Anna Ebsen, 20, 120· E. Davenport
St. Apt. 1, was <eharged Feb. 25 with
PAULA.
Kalen Eddy, 19, 541 Slater, was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Billie Jo Ekwall, 26, 4494 Taft Ave.
Apt. C4, was charged Sunday with
OWl and driving while barred.
Shelby Elliott, 20, 2228 Mayflower,
was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Cameron Eubanks, 20, 1106 N.
Dodge St., was charged Feb. 25 with
PAULA
Robert Evans, 18, 1144 Slater, was
charged Sunday with public intoxication and PAULA.
Brian Fisher, 18, 308 Slater, was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Kyle Fowler, 20, Omaha, Neb., was
charged Feb. 26 with public intoxication, PAULA, and unlawful use of a
driver's license/identification.
lyal Fox, 20, E133 Currier, was
charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Rachel Fugate, 20, 409 S. Dodge St.
Apt. 11 , was charged Feb. 26 with
PAULA.
Jeremy Gatta, 22, North liberty,
was charged Sunday with OWl and
possession of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia.
Jamie Gill, 19, Appleton, Wis., was
charged Feb. 26 with interference
with official acts, public intoxication,
and falsifying a driver's license.
Alexa Holcomb, 18, Johnston, Iowa,
was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Bryant Hurley, 24, 9~ S. Dubuque
St., was charged Feb. 26 with public
intoxication and simple assault on a
police officer.
Gregory Jackson, 42, 46 Regal
Lane, was charged Sunday with
OWl.
Mitchell Jansen, 20, Long Grove,
Iowa, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Nicholas Kemp, 19, 802 S. Lucas
St., was charged Feb. 26 with
PAULA.
Korey Klostermann, 19, Atkins,
Iowa, was charged Feb. 26 with public intoxication.
Christopher Larson, 24, 442 Hawaii
Court, was charged Sunday with
OWl.
Nicholas long, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxication and disorderly conduct.
Marla lucas, 20, 849 Slater, was

charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Peter Malewskl, 23, 419 N.
Dubuque St. Apt. 4, was charged
Sunday with OWl.
Terry Maslowski, 20, 806 E. College
St., was charged Feb. 26 with public
intoxication.
Salina McCarty, 23, 1901 H St., was
charged Feb. 25 with driving while
license was under suspension/canceled.
Emily McKenney, 19, was charged
Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Julian Medrano, 19, Ames, was
charged Feb. 25 with unlawful use of
a driver's license and PAULA.
A1ycla Molenaar, 19, 616A
Mayflower, was charged Feb. 26
with PAULA.
Michael Moody, 19, Charleston, Ill.,
was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Chelsea Muhey, 20, 522 N. Clinton
St., was charged Feb. 26 with
PAULA.
Kathryn Nelson, ,18, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA
and misuse of a driver's license to
buy alcohol.
Jennifer Novosel, 20, Oak Lawn, Ill.,
was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Mark Osborne, 20, Sioux City, was
charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Stefan Ozer, 18, 2209 Burge, was
charged Feb. 25 with PAULA and
misuse of a driver's license to buy
alcohol.
Michael Parsons, 23, Marion, was
charged Feb. 26 with public intoxication.
Barbara Payne, 53, 1311 2nd Ave.,
was charged Feb. 28 with driving
while license was under suspension/canceled.
Anne Paterson, 20, 917 E. College
St. Apt. 3, was charged Feb. 26 with
PAULA.
Ronnl Rand, 18, 7188 Mayflower,
was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Peter Randol, 20, 120 E. Davenport
St. Apt. 9, was charged Feb. 26 with
PAULA.
Christa Rebltzer, 20, Bettendorf,
was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Sheena Rauer, 20, Sioux City, was
charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Timothy Rigdon, 18, 2227 Burge,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
Sara Roeser, 19, 917 E. College St.
Apt. 3, was charged Feb. 26 with
PAULA.
Kalil Schwlchtenber, 20, 518 W.
Locust St., was charged Feb. 26 with
PAULA.
Gregory Sims, 44, 2650 Whispering
Prairie Ave., was charged Sunday
with driving while license was under
suspension/canceled.

Danlelle Sonnl, 18, Winfield, Ill.,
was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
John Stanton, 19, Des Moines, was
charged Feb. 25 with public intoxication and unlawful use of a driver's
license/identification.
Amy Stewart, 20, 1318 Franklin St.,
was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Nicola Stolfus, 20, Cedar Falls, was
charged Feb. 27 with PAULA.
Leslie Sundberg, 18, Kewanee, Ill.,
was charged Feb. 26 with presence
in a bar after hours.
Kyle Swartz, 20, Normal, Ill., was
charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Daniel Sweet, 1430 11th Ave., was
charged Feb. 25 with presence in a
bar after hours, PAULA, and misuse
of a driver's license to buy alcohol.
Michael Terpstra, 20, Cedar Falls,
was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA
and falsifying a driver's license.
Erik Tesdall, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Shlnya Toda, 21, 508A Mayflower,
was charged Feb. 26 with public
intoxication.
Kaltlyn Vlater, 19, 815 E.
Washington St., was charged Feb.
25 with PAULA.
Tlml Wakefield, 42, 320 Kirkwood
Ave. Apt. 4, was charged Feb. 26
with willful injury causing bodily
injury.
Megan Warren, 19, 614 Slater, was
charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Joshua Whipple, 20, 404 S.
Johnson St., was charged Sunday
with OWl and possession of a fictitious driver's license/identification.
Andy White, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Peter Wright, 25, 1006 Oakcrest St.
Apt. 205, was charged Feb. 28 with
OWl.

N. Liberty man
charged with assault
Police arrested a North Liberty
man after he allegedly stood in his
yard naked and drew a sword on
the neighbor who asked him to put
on clothes.
Curtis Donald Rarick, 44, was
charged with assault while displayIng a dangerous weapon and public Intoxication.
North Liberty police and the
Johnson County Sheriff's Office
responded at 2:45 p.m. Feb. 27 to
a reported altercation in the 200
block of South Front Street.
According to police records,
Rarick grew upset after the neighbor asked him to "put some
clothes on.n
Rarick retreated to inside his

E-mail Dl reporter Christina Erb at:
christina-erb@ulowa.edu

home and returned outside clothed
and allegedly wielding a'sword with
a 2-foot, 6-inch blade. He alleged~
chased and threatened the neigh·
bor, crossin{l onto the that person's
property, records show.
When law-enforcement officers
arrived, Rarick was allegedly
standing on the street, "waving"
the sword. He had unsteady bal·
ance, smelled of alcohol, and
admitted to drinking, authorities
reported. His Breathalyzer test
indicated that he was one and a
half times the legal limit, records
show.
No one was injured in the inci·
dent; Rarick has been released
from the Johnson County Jail.
He could face two years in jail
and $5,500 in 1ines.
- by Brian Spannagel
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ASTHMA CAUSED
BY EXERCISE?
Volunteers ages 18 to 45 with
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2001 Toyota Prius Hybrid, one owner trade-in,
low miles. Toyota certified used car warranty.
Call Mark McClintock, Sales Manager
for details at 631·1401.
.G>.TQUQTA of Iowa City, Inc.
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The Journeys in Faith Speaker's Forum

I

-presents-

Thomas Howard, Ph.D.

Professor of Englisli
International Theological Institute,
Gaming, Austria
Wednesday, March 2, 2005 • 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Shambaugh Auditorium, NE Comer, Main Library

Can We Welcome Suffering:
Themes in Twentieth Century Literature
Sponlon: The Journey~ of Faith Group • The Newman Catholic Student Center 337-3106
lndivlduals with disabilities are encourllitd to attend all University of Iowa sponsored eventa. Ifyou are a person
!JU! with a disability who requires an accommodation in order w participate In any of these programs, please contact ~
•
the Newman Catholic Center at JJ7-31061n advance to discusa your needs.
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POLICE BLOTTER
Jessica Alexander, 20, 815
Woodside Drive, was charged Feb.
25 with possession of alcohol under
the legal age.
Brian Andonian, 18, 947 Slater, was
charged Feb. 25 with PAULA and
unlawful use of a driver's
license/identification.
Jesus Arceo, 24, Muscatine, was
charged Feb. 26 with interference
with official acts.
Tract Arceo, 20, Muscatine, was
charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Danah B'arazawjl, 20, West Des
Moines, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Brittany Bassaloff, 18, Lyons, Ill.,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Anthony Beaird, 20, Coal Valley, Ill.,
was charged. Feb. 26 with PAULA
and public intoxication.
Nancy Bielski, 19, S237 Currier, was
charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Kyle Blanchard, 19, 946 Rienow,
was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Kathleen Brennan, 19, 841 Slater,
was charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Meghan Brennan, 20, Arlington
Heights, Ill., was charged Feb. 26
with PAULA.
.
Adam Brill, 20, 101 Hawk Ridge
Drive Apt. 1309, was charged
Sunday with PAULA.
Karen Broman, 23, Minneapolis,
was charged Feb. 26 with operating
while intoxicated.
Katherine Bruno, 20, 815 E.
Washington St., was charged Feb.
25 with PAULA.
Stacie Brush, 20, 806 E. College St.
Apt. 3, was charged Feb. 25 with
PAULA.
Reinhard Bulla, 49. Marion, was
charged Sunday with third-degree
theft and fraudulent practices.
Kevin Burke, 19, 704A Mayflower,
was charged Feb. 26 with PAUI:A.
Ryan Campbell, 20, Le Mars, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Nicholas Cappussl, 20, 614 N.
Gilbert St., was charged Feb. 26 with
PAULA.
.
Matthew Carson, 22, North Liberty,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
Drew Chapman, 20, N220 Currier,
was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
Elizabeth Cordi, 20, 707 N.
Dubuque St. Apt. 4, was charged
Feb. 26 with OWl and unlawful use
of a driver's license/identification.
Sean Cusack, 19, Davenport, was
charged Feb. 26 with PAULA.
Kendra Cutting, 20, 811 N. Linn St.,
was charged Feb. 25 with PAULA.
John Dean, 21, Ames, was charged
Sunday with public intoxication.
Melissa Demaria, 21, Marion, was

Issue 152 .
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BY CHRISTINA ERB

Acclaimed author Jim Shepard read excerpts from a number of his published works to a
crowded room in the EnglishPhilosophy Building on Monday
evening as part of the final
selection process for the directorship of the renowned UI
Writers' Workshop.
"My impulse is to stay in a
room and write," he said, referring to the job opening. "Theoretically, I wouldn't be attracted
to [the position]."
He said he believes that ifhe is
interested in taking 'time away
from his writing to oversee a
community of writers, this is the
time in his life to pursue it. However, he added with a wide smile,
he'll make his final decision if
offered the competitive position.
The professor at WiJliams
College in Massachusetts is the
third of four candidates to give a
public reading to the UI in
hopes of taking over the nearly
70-year-old program. The public
reading is a central part of the
selection process.
The university began seeking
a new director after longtime
director
Frank
Conroy
announced he would retire this
spring. Conroy, however, will
remain at the university as a
faculty member.
Adam Haslett, a visiting faculty member who introduced
Shepard, described him as a
"hilarious writer."
"It is rare for a contemporary
fiction writer to have so much

Watc
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Council wants revised
student-liaison plan ·

Watchdog chides Iran on nukes
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Mohamed EIBaradel, the director-general of the International Atomic Energy Agency, delivers a statement
to the media prior to the start of the agency's 35-nation board of governors meeting on Monday In Vleooa.
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Iran. France, Britain, and Germany have been negotiating with
Tehran and want the United
The head of the U.N. nuclear States to support offering' incenwatchdog agency called on Iran tives in exchange for Tehran's
Monday to hand over more doc- surrender of any ability to develuments relating to its nuclear · op nuclear weapons.
program and make up for a lack
U.S. officials, who discussed
of confidence created by years of strategy on the condition of
concealment.
anonymity, said the new considBut Mohamed ElBaradei, the erations meant the administradirector of the International tion would not use this week's
Atomic Energy Agency, also wel- board meeting in Vienna to
comed some recent cooperation ratchet up international pres·
by Iran and stressed that there sure on Iran.
was no proof the Islamic RepubFor the past two years, the
lic is trying to build nuclear White House has lobbied other
weapons, as the Bush adminis- board members to send Iran's
tration has said.
case to the U.N. Security CounThe miXed assessment at the cil, which can pass resolutions
opening day of this week's atom- to impose sanctions or an oil
ic-agency meeting in Vienna embargo on Iran. But France,
comes as the White House con- Britain,andGermanyhavesaid
siders whether to help a diplo- they would block such attempts
matic track between Europe and as long as their talks with Iran
WASHIMlTON POST

r

continue.
"It is clear the Europeans
have undertaken not to support
a resolution against Iran unless
things progress in a bad direction," one U.S. official said.
"So our position is based on
trying to give the European initiative a chance to bear fruit or
collapse."
The official said the administration has yet to determine
bow long it is willing to wait
before judging the talks. But
publicly the administration suggested it was prepared to give
the Europeans time.
"I would simply say that at
this point in time, given where
things are, there is not a basis to
debate what actions to take
with Iran," State Department
spokesman Adam Erell said.
Staff writer Robin Wright contributed
to this report from London

about the idea, saying that it
would be harder to get students credit for serving and to
get applicants.
Many councilors in favor of
the proposal pointed to the
potential number of students
with whom the council could
communicate.
"It's 30,000 constituents
strong with a turnover every
four years," said Mayor Ernie
Lehman. "There is no other
group in the city that strong."
Other members said allowing one group more rep~senta
tion could create problems .
Kirkwood Community College
students, for instance, nright
begin requesting their own student liaisons, they said.
Some councilors wished to
continue the current communication process between the
groups, in which two councilors
meet with UISG members. The
groups met only once last year.
Vanderhoef, one councilor
who works with UISG, said
students are often stretched
thin with commitments and
lack the time to work with the
council regularly - a problem
student leaders say would not
exist under their proposal.
E-mail Of reporter Elel• flbl• at.
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Bush mulls joining
EU In Iran Incentives
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BY ELAJNE FABIAN
The Iowa City City Council
on Monday night grappled with
the notion of adding a student
liaison to the council before
deciding to put the issue to a
vote at a future meeting, once
the proPosal is revised.
The existing proposal calls for
the appointment of a full-time
UI student, who will earn three
semester hours of credit. The
liaison would infonn the council
about students' views and sit
with the council at meetings.
Many councilors expressed
concern about the proposal,
but were open to allowing a
student liaison for one year,
followed by a review of citystudent communication.
The council asked the city
attorney and UI Student Government Vice President Jason
Shore, who wrote the proposal,
to draft another version. ·
Some councilors also suggested students apply for positions
on a city commission instead.
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef
said students regularly apply
for positions on the commissions, which allow students to
build up information.
Shore expressed reluctance

LONDON (AP) - President
Bush is considering joining
European leaders in offering economic incentives to Iran if it
abandons its nuclear-fuel program, but he has no timetable for
a decision, Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice said on
Monday.
The Bush administration has
opposed any rewards for
Tehran's cooperation. During the
president's trip overseas last
week, European leaders urged
him to join them in offering
incentives such as possible
membership at some time for
Iran in the World Trade
Organization.
Their argument was that a
united front would be more
effective than a continuing
U.S.-Europe split over how to
persuade Iran to give up its
nuclear ambitions.
"The president is considering
what he heard in Europe and
looking at what he thinks
might be necessary to support
European diplomacy, but he
hasn't made any decisions," Rice
said.
"He's really reviewing and
looking back on the conversations," the secretary said en
route to London for meetings
with newly elected Palestinian
President Mahmoud Abbas and
representatives of European and
Arab countries.
"There isn't a timeline. The
president is considering what he
heard; I assume I'm going to
have further discussions while
I'm here," she added.
A British official said on
Monday that Britain, France, and
Germany have discussed supply·
ing Iran with commercial aircraft
and aircraft spare parts as incentives, in addition to membership
in the WTO.

elalne-labian@uiowa.edu
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2002 candidate Gross opts out of governor race
BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES - Attorney
Doug Gross, who ran unsuccessfully for governor two years ago,
told the Associated Press in an
interview on Monday that he
has decided against seeking the
Republican gubernatorial nomination in 2006.
"It' became clear to me that in
order to get there it would
require 20 months of singleminded focus," Gross said. "The
strain on my family would be
too high."
Gross and his wife, Eileen,
have five children ranging
from their teenage years to
early 20s.
Later Monday,
Gross
released a letter he was sending
to supporters explaining his
decision.
"My family always comes
first," be wrote. "I have come to
the conclusion that I simply do
not have the singular commitment required to undertake this
race."

'I have come to the conclusion that I simply
do not have the singular commitment
required to undertake this race.'
-Attorney Doug Gross, on his decision against seeking •
the Republican gubernatorial nomination
Gross, partner in a lucrative
Des Moines law firm, said
he would make no immediate
decisions about endorsing
another candidate.
His decision leaves Sioux City
businessman Bob Vander Plaats
as an announced candidate for
the GOP nomination, with Rep.
Jim Nussle, R-Iowa, likely to
seek the GOP nomination.
"Doug is an incredibly capable
leader for not only the Republican Party but for the entire
state oflowa," Nussle said Monday afternoon, adding: "I look
forward to talking more with
Doug."
Vander Plaats issued a similar statement praising Gross,
but be said his message and
organization "have not and will

not change according to decision
made by political opponents."
Secretary of State Chet Culver and state Rep. Ed Fallon are
viewed as likely Democratic
candidates, and state Economic
Development Director Mike
Blouin has said he will make a
decision by summer.
Gross worked for Rep. 1bm
Tauke and former Gov. Robert
Ray before becoming former
Gov. Terry Branstad's chief of
staff - a powerful behind-thescenes position.
While there, he earned his
law degree and, in the middle of
Branstad's second term, he left
state government to join a Des
Moines law firm.
He quickly became one of
the most influential lobbyists

in the state.
In 2002, Gross won a
three-way GOP primary for the
gubernatorial nomination,
defeating Vander Plaats and
state Rep. Steve Sukup in a bid
to deny Gov. 1bm Vilsack a second term in office.
His prominence as a lobbyist
proved to be his undoing in the
campaign, however, as Vilsack
cast Gross as a Statehouse
insider who wielded influence
on behalf of such unpopular
clients as factory hog farms.
Since 2002, Gross served as
finance director for President
Bush's campaign in Iowa and
raised hundreds of thousands of
dollars for Republican legislative candidates in the last election.
Gross recently said be had
some interest in a second run
for governor, particularly since
Vilsack had decided against
seeking a third term.
He said Monday that leaving
his job to work full-time at a
campaign would be too burdensome for his family.
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UISG Elections 2005 I CANDIDATE PLATFORMS

. TUITION~ 21-0NLY~ VOTING
DOMINATE UISG CAMPAIGNS
This past weekend, the Daily Iowan Editorial Board met with each of the UJSG presidential
campaigns individually to further discuss their platforms and address questions we didn't have time
to ask during the Feb. 23 debate. Here is some of what we learned from them:

BULL MOOSE PARTY

MARK KRESOWIK ·

• The Bull Moose Party (Ryan
Thompto and Natalie Wicklund)
reasserted confidence in their ability to achieve a very lengthy and allencompassing platform. We asked
them about this at the debate but
brought it up again during our
meeting because we remain skeptical. After all, they would only be
given a one-year term and limited
finances to - among other things
- implement a textbook-price
monitoring system, establish an
off-campus night Cambus route,
provide better off-campus lighting,
stop the 21-only ordinance, restructure the UI's recycling program,
provide swipe-card laundry facilities, and so on. But Thompto reaffirmed his beliefin these goals and
said priority would first be placed
on keeping tuition low and keeping
Iowa City bars open to the under21 crowd. He responded to our
question about whether the Bull
Moose platform is too ambitious by
asking why the other tickets aren't
thinking so big.
We also brought up the issue of
municipal elections that will take
place in November and asked how
the Bull Moose would work to
improve student involvement.
Wicklund replied by asking us
when the elections were; needless
to say, we were less than confident
about their inclination to encourage
more students to vote next fall. 1b
the pair's credit, however, they were
passionate about fighting bar ordinances and revamping the UISG
website, which does need attentiou.

• Our meeting with Mark Kresowik and Lauren McCarthy
focused heavily on their proposal to
start a "bar identity card" system r---;:;;=--•
that would allow 18-year-old UI students into the bars as long as they
don't reooive any alcohol violations
- and, consequently, maintain possession of the identification card
granting them entrance in the first
place. The plan, which would
include a mandatory alcohol-aware- _ ______......w
ness class for all incoming freshMark
men, generated doubt among us. It
Kresowik
would likely have to be implement,.
ed on the state level, would cost a lot UISG presidential
candidate
of money to produce, would generate substantial criticism from UI
and local officials, and would take
serious planning to work out the
flaws. Kresowik acknowledged that r - - - - --,
the proposal is not yet perfect but
said that it will shift community discussion away from a 21-only ordinance and improve on the efforts of
the Iowa City Alcohol Advisory
Board, an organization he deemed
to be ineffective (we agree).
On the issue of student apathy
toward local elections and UISG,
Lauren
Kresowik. and McCarthy said they
McCar1hy
would try to educate students on the
UISG vice
importance and impact of the Iowa
presidential
City City Council, but they conceded
candidate
that students realistically won't vote
in numbers high enough to elect officials by themselves. They added
that they would distribute a survey
to gauge the interests and ooncerns
of m students and would use this
information to shape their proposed
five-year UISG strategic plan.

..----....,

----

Ryan
Thompto
UISG presidential
candidate

,---- - - ...,

. .____._ _ _. . . .

Natalie
Wicklund
UISG vice
presidential
candidate

HOUSE PAm
• We first questioned the House
Party ticket (Barry Pump and Bob
Higgins) about recent letters
appearing on this page that . - - - - - . ,
attacked Pump's candidacy and
rux:used him of being unavailable,
unresponsive, and unwilling to
help produce legislation. Pump
called these allegations "laughable" and said that as mSG president, he would be available "when
something urgent comes up,"
asserting that it's not possible to be
Barry
in the UISG office at all times and
Pump
answer all e-mails on a timely
basis. We then asked about their UISG presidential
candidate
position on the 21-only ordinance,
citing rumors that the House Party
was a proponent of that idea.
Pump vehemently denied this but
said he was unhappy with how
UISG had handled the issue in the
past, arguing that the Stepping Up
Project should have been consulted
rather than downtown bar owners.
Nonetheless, the House Party
seemed less passionate about the
21-<mly proposal than either of the
other two campaigns, and we
remained unconvinced that it
Bob
would fight it as vociferously as the
Higgins
battle has been in the past. But
UISG vice
Pump's and Higgins' platform on
presidential
tuition was impressive and the
candidate
most realistic of the three we
heard. Pump acknowledged the
reality of tuition increases and said
the best way fu regulate education
costs is by controlling and making
transparent the student fees that
are assessed each semester.
IL.LJ_ ___...._.._

LETTERS ----------------------------------~--~-------------

Kresowik·McCarthy best choice for
UISG
I have had the pleasure of working with Mark Kresowik
and Lauren McCarthy on a number of community projects during the last few years and have witnessed their
strong leadership abilities. They are dedicated not only to
making our student organizations stronger, more efficient, and fully funded, but also to increasing student ties
to the community.
We may only live In Iowa City for only a few years, but
creative and passionate students can make a difference In
our community. Kresowik and McCarthy are those stu. dents. This ticket is excited to work with students and the
community to make our college experience the best It can
be. Track down someone wearing a "Krez for Prez" T-shirt,
check out the website (www.krezforprez.com), or simply
shoot an e-mail to anyone on the ticket- they'll easily
convince you that Kresowik·McCarthy is the way to go.
McKinze Cook
Ul student

Hawks' Nest Clftlclzed unfallty
I believe that the negative point of view cast on the
Hawks' Nest In a Feb. 14 letter to the editor, "Offensive
behavior from Hawkeye fans," is unreliable because the
author of that letter has not regularly attended basketball
games this season. Being a season-ticket holder, I believe
that during the games the Hawks' Nest fans rea'ct (for the
most part) appropriately toward our players, the competi. tors, and the referees.

At that particular game against Michigan State, the
Hawks' Nest was extremely supportive as our team adapted to its first game without Pierre Pierce. The fans stayed
throughout the duration of the game and cheered as the
score went from a 22-point deficit with only 15:36 left in
the second half to an amazing three-point game within in
the last minute. The energy at that game was overwhelmingly upbeat considering the circumstances and the obnoxious Michigan State cheering section that walked around .
the arena In single file.
For the most part, the Hawks' Nest only retorted to
taunting with appropriate cheers such as, "If you can't go
to college, go to State." I'm not arguing that offensive
cheers with profanity aren't prevalent at the games, but
it's not ''the majority of students in the Hawks' Nest," as
was suggested. If the majority of fans were screaming
obscenities, then the author's proposal that the students
who join in on these chants should stay home would
result in a completely empty Hawks' Nest.
Instead of discouraging students from attending the
games, the university needs to encourage them to fill the
sparse student section. It Is a sad day when the Illinois
fans are cheering louder than the Iowa fans at CarverHawkeye Arena.
Laura Field
Ul student

Drug legislation bad for
students
As a student, I fully support Iowa City attorney Mary
Wolfe's guest opinion concerning House Bill108 (0/, Feb .

18), new legislation that is being considered in Iowa. As
Wolfe mentioned, House Bi11108 would allow lawenforcement officials to charge Individuals with possession of a controlled substance when they are in the vicinity of illegal drugs. Wolfe argues that this bill will amount
to "arresting, prosecuting, and incarcerating people who
just happen to be in the wrong place at the wrong time."
No one should be punished for deciding not to join in
on smoking a joint. In a college town, it is not rare to
stumble upon individuals using drugs at parties. Police
could potentially arrest people 'present at a party where
illegal drug activity is taking place. If caught by lawenforcement officers, the individual who originally possessed the drugs should take full responsibility for the
illegal substance. Partygoers who don't participate in
using drugs should not be arrested just for being on the
premises.
The Iowa Legislature should focus its attention on
more important issues, such as drunken driving, an activity that puts other innocent lives in danger. As citizens of
the United States, we should be aware of the laws being
considered that affect our actions. We need to voice our
opinions to our state representatives when we disagree.
Wolfe provided a website (www.legis.state.ia.us) to voice
opposition to lawmakers about House Bill108. Thanks to
this, students are aware of legislation that could easily
affect them. The Daily Iowan should continue to feature
guest opinions by attorneys so students can stay well
informed about potential legislation, thus creating a wellinformed citizenry.
Katie Bonlsh
Ul student

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The OJ reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.
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How many hours per week do you spend studying?
" Five to six."

Josh Elde
Ul senior

" five to six."

Jenny VIII
Ul freshman

Leb

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu

Dnld Haywood
Uljunlor

W1d1 Jlnklnllln

Uljunior

news
And then there's the strange case of Jeft
Gannon. As ifthings weren't weird enough.
Well, you get what you pay for, as the
ubiquitous they always say.
Gannon set off a tsunami of controversy
recently, first on the left and then, predictably, on the right, by asking a question at President Bush's Jan. 26 preBS
oonference. Who'd have guessed a simple
inquiry would touch off such a furor?
Maybe it was because, in asking the
question, Gannon said Democrats Harry
Reid and Hillary Rodham Clinton were
divorced from reality- which, you have bJ
admit, is kind of an
odd way to phrase a
question to the president of the United
States.
Mterwards, the
leflrwing blog world
(not the "liberal"
mainstream media,
as some conservatives would have
you believe) set to
BEAU
work on Gannon
and discovered that
ELLIOT
A) Gannon was not
his real name, James Guckert was, B) the
"news" organization he worked for, the
now-defunct Talon News, was a website
owned by GOPUSA, a conservative
website dedicated to sharing right-wing
ideology with us (some would say spewing
right-wing blather on us), and C) Gannon
was linked to gay pornographic (by his own
admission in an interview with NBC's
Campbell Brown) websites with such
colorful names as hotmilitary-stud.com,
militaryescorts.com,
and
militaryescortsm4m.com.
How, the left-wing bloggers wondered,
did a guy like trus get a White House
press pass? (In case you're keeping
score, the bloggers were on the story
almost immediately after the Jan. 26
press conference. The so-called "liberal"
mainstream media didn't get to the
story until around Feb. 9-10.)
Well, let's see - where to start? First
off, there's his name. rm a liberal, in case
you couldn't tell, but I fail to see why liberals went into such a feeding frenzy over
Gannon's name. Using a pen name is,
frankly, not that uncommon. Mark 'l\vain
and George Orwell leap immediately bJ
mind. And wouldn't it be fun if those two
were covering this administration?
Ofcourse, they'd have to get their Whit£
House press passes as Samuel Clemens
and Eric Blair. But surely they'd write as
Twain and Orwell. Who would read a cou·
pie ofbozos named Clemens and Blair?
Then there are Gannon's colorful
websites. Once again, who cares? Yes, i~s
amusingly ironic or something that a rightwinger who supports denying equal righU!
to gays (in the sense of supporting a ban on
same-sex marriages) might have a private
life that is seemingly gay. Or perhaps not.
As Gannon told Campbell Brown, "'s there
some truth out there? Yes. Is there a lot oi
falsehood out there? Absolutely."
In any case, a private life should be
just that - private. I think (I ntight
have misunderstood) that's the basis of
the Supreme Court ruling overturning
the Texas sodomy law. And I also think
it's damn near unimaginable to watch
liberals engage in a form of gay bashing.
Which brings us to the only thing that
matters about Gannon: the nature of the
"questions" he asked at White House
press briefings for two years. Conserva·
tives term them "friendly questions," most
of the "liberal" media call them "softball
questions," but I prefer the expression
"batting-practice questions." (For those of
you not well-versed in baseball, you have
my deepest sympathies. BP, as it's known,
involves a coach or somebody lobbing the
ball to the plate and the hitters mashing it
into never-never land. Or, if you're a skin·
ny guy like me, you practice your bunting.)
According to White House reporters,
Gannon usually got called on when White
House spokesman Scott McClellan was fac.
ing a tenacious line ofquestioning and needed a way to wiggle out. Gannon would lob in
a batting-practice question, and McClellan
would mash it into never-never land.
A typical exchange went:
McClellan: Go ahead, Jeff.
Gannon: I would like to comment on
the angry mob that surrounded Karl
Rove's house' on Sunday.
That's not a question posed by a
reporter, that's a right-winger expressing a point of view.
And because Gannon did this, over and
over, some people got the quite understandable impression that he was a conservative
plant. I say "quite understandable" because
the Bush administration paid pundit
Armstrong Williams $240,000 to shill for
Bush's education plan. And because the
administration put out fake news reports
staning Karen Ryan and Alberto Garcia
that, while appearing to be TV news spots,
pushed Bush's prescription-drug plan.
In such an era of media manipulation,
it should come as no surprise that some
in the press would be suspicious of Gannon, who seems more like a right-wing
stooge than a reporter. For one thing, his
reporting consisted of copying White
House press releases, according to Media
Matters, and penning such trenchant
articles as the one titled: "Kerry Could
Become First Gay President."
•
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Lebanese leader quits
LEBANON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Lebanon's institutions. Tensions
had been mounting since the Feb.
14 assassination of former
Lebanese Prime Minister Rafiq
Hariri, which many blamed on
... Syria.
The fall of the government
marked a rare flexing of public
will in the Arab world, where
~
similar protests have been brutally suppressed.
In Washington, U.S. officials
called the government's dismantling a victory for .the Lebanese
" people and their efforts to hold
new elections. White House
spokesman Scott "McClellan
stressed the selection of a new
government "should be free of all
foreign interlerence."
"That means Syrian military
forces and intelligence personnel
need to leave the country," he
said. "That will help ensure that
elections are free and fair."
U.S. officials have been heartr
ened by recent elections and
political reform in the Middle
East. January elections in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip ·
elected PalestiniM Authority
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President Mahmoud Abbas,
who has stepped up peace overtures with Israel.
Iraqi elections, widely predicted to be chaotic, were relatively calm with turnout at a
respectable 58 percent. During
the weekend, Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak made the
surprise announcement that he
would release his iron grip and
hold open presidential elections
later this year.
In Lebanon, the Parliament
had gathered to debate a no-confidence motion, but the government was expected to survive.
After hours of bickering, Karami
announced his decision to dissolve the government.
"Out of concern that the government does not become an
obstacle to the good of the country, I announce the resignation of
the government I had the honor
to lead," Karami told lawmakers.
A visibly rattled Parliament
Speaker Nabih Berri told Karami: "I think I deserved to have
been told beforehand." A few
blocks away, protesters greeted
the surprise resignation with rapturous applause. As many as
100,000 flag-waving Lebanese

had gathered in Martyrs' Square,
flouting an official ban on demonstrations and evading the intense
security clampdown that had
closed off the main thoroughfares
into the capital
"We didn't have a ch8illce to
speak before," said Marta Bou
Raad, a 70-year-old mother of
five who joined the protest. "We
were afraid that we would be
burt or arrested, but we're not
afraid anymore."
Opposition lawmakers, their
shoulders draped in the red-andwhite scarves that have come to
symbolize their movement,
emerged from Parliament to a
hero's welcome in the square.
"The people of a united
Lebanon brought down the government," Mohammed Qabbani,
a lawmaker from Hariri's parliamentary bloc told the crowd.
"Now we want the truth, we want
to know who killed Rafiq Hariri."
"Syria, Syria!" shouted the
crowd.
After the Cabinet resigned,
Interior Minister Suleiman Franjieh said he was comfortable with
the evening's turn of events.
Times writer Slack, special correspondent
Abouzeid and writer EdWin Chen contributed
to this report.

Split seen on Iowa weapons ban
WEAPONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Currently, a call-in FBI
background check is required
to purchase any type of
weapon, Howe said.
Customers must fill out
paperwork detailing their criminal (if relevMt) Md personal
histories, and the gun-shop
owner calls the information in.
If there are any problems, the
gun shop must halt the sale
until the FBI makes a decision.
If the background check clears,
there is no waiting period.
Leah Woodward, the commu- -.o.- --..nications director of the Iowans
Laura SchmiiVThe Daily Iowan
for the Prevention of Gun Vio- Roger Howe, the owner of the Ammo Bearer, points out some of the
lence, s9:id semiauto~atic characteristics of a semiautomatic rifle. The weapons account for
assault nfles "are destgned
,
specifically to inflict 11UUCimum approximately 20 pen:ent of Howe s sales.
casualties in a short amount of potentially make the city safer They are there to protect the
time" an~ r;t~t necessary for the then we'd support that."
' meth makers from oops."
average crvilian.
Howe said this new law would
The bill needs to clear the
Semiautomatic assau_lt do nothing to oounteract crimi- Senate Jucliciary Subcommittee
weapons are commonly used m nals, who obtain guns on the in order to make it to the floor
killings of police officers Md streets rather than in a gun shop. for debate. Woodward said that
accounted for 20 percent ofguns
Woodward, however, said she if the bill makes it that far, lawused in the murders nationwide hopes that with the ban, "the makers will likely pass it.
between 1998 and 2001, she street market would decrease
Dvorsky, however, said be
said.Althoughiowahasnothad significantly."
did not think his bill would
a recent slaying of a police offiSen. Robert Dvorsky, D- make it out of committee
cer with an assault weapon, she Coralville, who co-sponsored the because several powerful
said, "we don't want to wait for bill, said the ban oould help curb groups are against the bill. He
that to happen."
meth production - a point hopes he can get people thinkIowa City police Sgt. Doug Woodward echoed.
ing about the issue.
Hart said police don't see many
"Officers have gone in and
it is a good climate to
criminals armed with semiauto- raided labs and found assault start discussion," he said.
matic weapons, but he added, "'f weapons,• Woodward said. 'They
E-mail OJ reporter Jane Sh1111t at:
there's legislation that would aren't protecting themselves.
jane-slusark@ulowaedu

Bomber in Iraq lcills 115, injures 132
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Melanie Patterson/The Daily Iowan

Known for his outgoing character and passion for making the perfect espresso, lane artist Brian Freire
displays the design in an espresso at the Prairie lights Java House. He spent the weekend In Chicago,
where he took third place in a latta-art competition.
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Barista practices steam of consciousness
LAnE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

1wn, "'s there

filled the hospital's corridors
8illd courtyards, 8illd officials
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
appealed to hospitals in neighAs many as 400 people were boring towns for blood donain the area when the bomber tions.
Dhia estimated that as many
detonated his explosives. Ambulances rushed to extract the as 30 seriously injured victims
wounded from piles of corpses oould have been saved but died
and scattered body parts as due to a lack of doctors, medicine
stunned onlookers expressed and operating space. "We oould
not handle them all," he said.
outrage and disbelief.
The targeted medical clinic is
The casualties overwhelmed
local medical facilities, Hillah near the city center, close to a
Hospital director Mohammed market, and Dhia said at least
Dhia said in an interview on AI seven women and eight chilArabiya Tv. Bloodied victims dren were among the dead.
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Freire said anxiety - not caffeine - overwhelmed his nerves
during the first round and aggravated the veteran baiista, or
advanced coffee drink-maker.
"It was really hard because my
mind was saying, 'pour,' but I was
so shaky I couldn't even do a
damn rosetta," he said following
his perfonnance. The four-year
Java House employee nevertheless made it to the finals, an
achievement he credited to a
design that included an innovative back-to-hack rosetta - a
feathery, heart-shaped leaf while many of his competitors
opted to pour a single large leaf.
David Schomer, an espresso
author and the 'event's resident oof-

fee guru, pioneered the art of latte
foam design to foster customer
respect for coffee as "an artistic cuisine." Coffeehouses, including the
Java House, show his line oftraining videos to teach employees
about making espresso and latte
art. Schomer acknowledged many
oontestants' frustrations as a member ofthe judging panel.
"The latte art - when I teach
it - I tell people: It's a very steep
learning curve, but it's a small
mountain," he said.
Freire had five minutes to
acquaint himself with the espresso machine and layout of the ooffee bar. During the next five, he
could make no more than three
lattes, then submit his favorite for
scoring. Of the 20 contenders, 10
advanced from the Feb. 25 and 26
preliminaries to Sunday's final.
Reigning East Coast champi-

on Chris Deferio ventured from
Ginune Coffee in Ithaca, N.Y., to
perlorm. Despite his tradition of
excellence, he was ready to be
"blown away by someone no
one's ever heard about."
"It would show that latte art is
sp~ding, and ~ple are trying
different things, he said.
After Deferio defended his
title, Freire l>roudly pocketed his
third-place, $250 check and said
he plans to return next year. He
thought of traveling as Deferio
did for a shot at fame and fortune 8illd considered competing
far from where friends could
watch and cheer him.
"I could go there, perlorm and
whatever by myself. No pressure, nobody's there who knows
me. Just do it," he said, winking.
"' think I could pull that off."
E-mail Dl reporter Mettle• Sl• at:
meghan-sims@ulowa.edu

There was no immediate claim
of responsibility for the attack.
Monday's blast highlighted the
pervasive lack of security in Iraq
at a pivotal and sensitive period
in the nation's political transformation. Although U.S. and Iraqi
officials warned that insurgent
attacks were unlikely to rapidly
diminish after the Jan. 30 elec·
tion, tight security allowed voting
to proceed with fewer casuaJties
than many people expected.
Times writers Salar Jaff and Suhaif Ahmao
and special correspondent Saad Fakhrildeen
contributed to this reporl.

PIERCE CASE

Ex-hoops star Pierce pleads not guilty
PIERCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
that he was the focus of an
investigation into a townhouse
incident. He was charged with
two counts of first-degree burglary, assault with intent to
commit sexual abuse, and
fourth-degree criminal mischief. If oonvicted, Pierce oould
face up to 56 years in prison.
Alfredo Parrish, Pierce's laWJer,
filedamotionrequestinge-mails
between West Des Moines police
and the UI athletics department.
Parrish also asked for tele-

phone logs from the woman from
September 2002, when Pierce
claims to have begun dating.
Pierce and Parrish have disputed the woman's contentions
that their relationship was simply "social," asserting that the
two dated for 2~ years.
Pierce allegedly attacked his
ex-girlfriend on the night of Jan.
27, threatening her with a knife.
In a Jan. 28 e-mail released in a
search warrant, Pierce admitted
to trashing the West Des Moines
woman's townhouse later that
night.
The 21-year-old may have
become jealous when he dis-

covered text messages from
her new boyfriend, according
to the search warrant. Confronting the woman, he
allegedly forced her to the
floor, tore off her clothes, and
choked her.
Contacted Monday afternoon,
Parrish said Pierce is still
appealing his dismissal from
the team, which coach Steve
Alford rejected. Parrish said
they are "waiting to hear back"
on some other options, such as
entering the NBA draft or
transferring.
E-mail D/ reporter Tnlcl Finch al·
traci-flnch@ulowa.edu

AWORLD-RENOWNE ORCHESTRA
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Le01Wre Overture No. 3
Chopin
Piano Conceno No. 1 in F !Dfnor, Op. 21
Navah Perlman, piano
Dvorak
.
Symphony No. 6 in D Major, Op. 6o

FM TICKETS Clll319/335-1110 •1···~
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DAILY BREAK

ledge

Candidate), "Interactions in Quantum
Dots," Craig Pryor, 12:15 p.m., 301 Van
Allen Hall.

• Graduate Student Workshop, topic
TBA, Michael Rowbotham, 5 p.m., 2-332
Bowen.

• Peace Corps Day Lunch Outing, I
p.m., Thai Flavors, 340 E. Burlington St.

• !-Envision Club Meeting, 5:30p.m.,
Bedell Learning Lab.

• Open Forum and Brown Bag Lunch
with UI President David Skorton, noon,
348IMU.

• Operator Theory Seminar, topic TBA,
1:30 p.m., 301 VanAllen.

• Katie Wolfe, violin, Anthony Arnone,
cello, Ksenia Nosikova, piano, 8 p.m.,
Clapp Recital Hall.

• Materials Physics/Solid State Physics
Seminar, (Special Seminar, Faculty

polation,"~ Meurice, 2:30 p.m., 301 VanAllen.

- by Nick
Narigon
• Scrape your
shoe on the
sidewalk to con-

• Math'Pbysiai Seminar, "Universal Inter-

walking.

BYTONYSC

' ' The court finds that the president has no power, neither express nor implied, neither constitutional
nor statutory, to hold the petitioner as an enemy combatant. ' '

• If the girl you
are staring at in

- U.S. District Judge Henry Floyd in a ruling ordering the Bush administration Monday
to either charge terrorism suspect Jose Padilla with a crime or release him after more than 2 ~2 years in custody.

horoscopes

class catches
you, stare at the
girl next to her
in the same

Tuesday, March 1, 2005
- by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Man:h 21-Aprll19): Have strength, and you will surpass all the negativity that has been thrown your way. Speak
loudly and clearly on your own behalf. You have worked too
hard to let anyone take away your ability to prosper.
TAURUS (April 26-May 20): You'll be in a rare state of mind
today - emotional, loving, and probably looking for some
attention. Participate in anything that brings you in contact
with other people, and you will get what your heart desires.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): An opportunity is likely to develop from an idea you have. Work and money should be your
prime concem. Your unique yet trendy way of presenting
whatever you do will result in a partnership, allowing you to
further develop your talents.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This is the perfect day for you to
get things done. You will be able to obtain some very interesting knowledge from someone you encounter along the
way. A short trip will resu~ in an unusual tum of events.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may make a poor choice based
on false information today~ you jump into an investment that
sounds good on the surface. You may end up being the
scapegoat for someone who is in a tight spot.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is an actioo day. Everything you've
been thinking about doing should be thrown into motion.
Launching your kJeas now will ensure success later. You can
accomplish far more on your own than in a group, so gel moving.
liBRA (Sept. 23-Dct. 22): Put laziness aside, and concen·
Irate on the possibilities. You can make professional changes
that will resu~ in more cash in your pocket. Don't settle for
less than what you want.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will find yourself in a position to do something great. Stand up for your beliefs, and you
will be recognized as a person who doesn't back down and is
true to her or his word. Your valor will lead to good opportu·
nities and a solid future.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will have to use X-ray
vision if you want to stay on top of what everyone around you
Is doing. Underhandedness is evident, so protect yourself
and your interests.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): Everything you have been hoping to achieve is in reach. The help you need is available if you
ask. Personal or professional partnerships will develop if you
open up the chat lines.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-Feb. 18): Not everyone will understand
what you are trying to accomplish. Donl worry so much about
others; instead, focus on what will gel you moving in anew and
positive direction. Let the past go, and the door to your future
will open.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Man:h 20): Today Is all about you, the ones
you love, and the Ideas you want to develop for a brighter
future. Nothing is out of reach - you just have to have the
courage to do what you know in your heart Is right.

intense manner.

news you need to know

• Whenever in

a fight, duck

Friday - Degree applications due for May graduates, 4:30 p.m.
March 7 - Late-degree-application fee in effect
March 11- Residence-hall dining contracts end, dinner
March 12 - Beginning of spring break, 5 p.m.
March 21 -Residence-hall dining contracts resume, breakfast
March 21 - Resumption of classes, 7:30 a.m.

and cover.
• The best way
to drink
whiskey is to
sip it. Unless of

happy birthday to • • •

What soft drink refreshed
its image with the cheeky
ad slogan "Up Yours"?

March 1 - Erika Tahmasebi, 20

PATV schedule
7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 SCTV Calendar
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus
Noon Diary of a Teenage Smoker
12:30 p.m. In Praise ofthe Family Farm
1:50 In the Weeds
2 St. Mary's Liturgy
324-7
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry
5 Animal House

• Learn three
songs on the
guitar. That's
all you need to

know to
impress a girl.
What 'IV fWroome did
researclJer KarinBoehmDuerrwarn were "!v sweet
and addictive" that children
croldn't live without them?

• In discussion,
always answer
the easy questions. Class participation is key.

What "performanceenhancing" drug
cleverly bore the
slogan, "Love life
again"?

UITV schedule
2:30 p.m. Coach Lisa Bluder News
Conference
3 Dangerous Anthropogenic Interference, How Man-Made Activities are
Competing with Natural Effects on
Climate
4:30 "Know the Score," Feb. 2
6:30 TBA
7 Dangerous Anthropogenic Interference,

and tip it back.

What file-sharing software
was named for creator
____, Shawn Fanning's frizzy hair?

5:30 Breaking the Mold: Life in Prison
61bm's Guitar Show Live
7 U.N. Report
7:30 The Zendik Perspective
8 PATV Reserved: Local Music
9Medium
9:30 Cold & Grey
10 Iowa City Microcinema Presents
1Qo.30 RBO TV
11Radio

drinking Old
Crow, then just
plug your nose

What excitable Oscar-winning
actor, at a private screening
with the pope, claims to have
'jumped on his face" and
"kissed him a lot"?

E·mail names, ages, and dates of birth to daily·lowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

course you are

How Man-Made Activities are Competing
with Natural Effects on Climate
8:30 William Kristol, "Looking Back:
Election 2004"
10 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Christopher Merrill & Sarah
Sharp
11 "Live from Prairie Lights," Curtis
White

• Sit on your
hands at the
nudie bar.
• And never go
for the lap
dance. Just

stick to the dollar dances.

Foc oomplet:e 'IV listings and program guides, cbeck rutArts andEnt.ertRinmentat www.dailyiowan.rom.

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
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WHEN AN ELBONl"N
BUSINESSMAN GIVES
YOU HIS CARD ...

1

CRUMPLE IT UP "ND
PUT IT IN YOUR
MOUTH . CHEW IT
SLOW.'{ THEN SPIT
ITT~RD HIS
FOREHEAD.
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No. 0118
THIS LEADS ME TO MY
NEXT TOPIC: DUELING
WITH YAK BONES.
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35 "Tickle me' guy
S7 Parenthetical

comment
38 Part of H.R.H.
11 Revolutionary 311 Word that can
Guevara
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15 There are eight
11- and
In a cup
34-Down
15 _ Luthor, of
"Supennan'
41 Break a
commandment
17 Evangelist and
friend of
42 On _
presidents
(Winning)
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44 Vaccines
20 1956 EMs hlt
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that went to J2
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"Forget about
21 Sun. talk
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22 Mil. weapon
that can cross 41 Art supporter
an ocean
50 Words of
23 Some short
agreement
plays
52 German
25 Nosh .
thoroughfare
'l7 French
11 Huck Ann's
~erErik
transport
:ze Tumed sharply 51 Digital readout,
32 Oipk>ma~s asset
for short

eo Walk
nonchalantly
81 _ Baba
82 Takes no
chances
64 Word with pool
or port
85 Go back to a
M Pncher
87 Language suffix
88 Antsy
811 Some cameras,

for short

DOWN
1 Picasso or
Cassis
a "March comes
In like _ ...'
3 Figure out
4 As a minimum
5 Energetic one
&Part of E.U.:

Abbr.
7 Genetic

molecules
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31 TV rooms

40 First and
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ceal a fart while

quote of the day

ELBONIAN CULTURE
CLASS

Poet WN1 SIKEl.IM
15 S. Dubuque St.,
the reading will be

TRICKS OF
TIE
TRADE

calendar
• Biophysics & Physiology Seminar,
"Fetal-maternalsignaUng in the initiation of labor," Carole Mendelson, University of Texas-Dallas, 9:30a.m., 5-669
Bowen Science Building.

CALENDAR-WORTif

53 Wrap
54 Morley of "60
Minutes'
56 Observers
M Preakness, for
one
57 'Woe Is mel'
511 Not natural
12 In favor of
83

Droop

For anewera, call 1-1100-285·5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1..aoo.a14·5554.
Annual subscrtptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888·7-ACROSS.
Online aub8criptions: Today'• puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytlrnea.comlcrouwords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytlmes.com/puulsforum. Crosswords for YO\XlQ
801vera: nytlmee.conv'leamlnglxworda.
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ARTS

Poet El.BI SIKEl.WIOS will read today at Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque St., at 8p.m. Admission is free;
the reading will be aired on WSUI.

new releases
con1i n(r out toda
DVDs

KRIER WI~ the renaissance rrl£ln who plays eight different instruments, has apiece ofIowa City
a refurbished stained glass window- in the place he calls home
BY TONY SOLANO

'Jstill get

THE DAILY IOWAN

Playing eight different
instruments - everything from
the 10-string guitar and the
mandolin to various percussion
instruments - singer/songwriter Keller Wi1liams capitalizes on his student fan base by
touring college towns and cities
throughout the nation, with
Iowa City being one of his
favorites. On Wednesday, he
will return for a performance at
theiMU.
"It's a big college town, which
means there's always a lot of
youthful energy, which is good,"
he said.
Wil1iams has even gone as
far as include a piece of Iowa
City in his new home, refurbishing an unused stained
glass window that he took from
the basement of the Union Bar
after playing a show several
years ago.
Just as in his career, music
dominates his life. When he's
not practicing, he's creating;
when he's not singing, he's writing, and when he's not performing, he's listening. He enjoys
covering Grateful Dead songs
and being in the company of his
family and his two dogs, and he
said he would love to tour with
Dave Matthews Band again if
only for the catering.
Local singer/songwriter
David Haack said Williams has
been a heavy influence on his
career and his maturation as a
musician. Introduced to
Williams' music in early 2002,
Haack was originally drawn to
it because of Williams' vocals,
but he has since learned to
appreciate his musical talents.
"I don't know anyone who
does the slap-bass guitar style
as well as he does," Haack said.
"It sounds like three guitar
players at once because he's so
active with fingerpicking plus
thumb-slapping for his bass
sounds. It's very inspirational."
Although Haack has never
seen Williams live, he owns four
albums and covers Williams'
songs "Best Feeling," "Life in
the Circus," and "Fuel for the
Road" at his shows. Haack said
hearing and playing "Best Feeling" helped him to discover the
sound he wanted to create and
gave direction to his own music.
"He definitely has an influence
on the melodies that I write,"
Haack said. "Many people that
are on the radio are boring

0118

lost on stage, '
the experienced ingersongwriter admits.

KELLER WILLIAMS
will play live Wednesday
Where: IMU second-floor
Ballroom
Doors: 6:30
Show: 7:30
Admission: $17
• Tickets are still available from
the University Box Office, where
students may charge tickets to
their university bills and
Tlcketmaster.
• For more Information visit
www.uiowa.edu/-scope

•He definitely ha
an iniluence on the
melodies I write. '
David Haack,
local musician
Publicity photo

Albums
• Jennifer Lopez - Rebirth
• 50 Cent - The Massacre
• Judas Priest - Angel of
Retribution
• Doves - Some Cities
• Elvis Costello and the
Imposters - Delivery Man
• Jack Johnson - In
Between Dreams
• The Mars Volta
Frances the Mute

give me an exceptional value

because they don't change their
melody, but Keller is all over the
place, and he sings things that
you can carry in your head when
you walk away."
Haack said that he is more of
a strumming guitarist as
opposed to Williams' fingerpicking style, but the important difference in their music is
Williams' 10-string guitar
(which is a standard 12-string
without two of the E strings),
which Haack hasn't mastered.
Williams said he's so wrapped
up in honing his craft and making a name for himself that he
has never given much thought to
inspiring other musicians. In
addition having a family and
touring throughout the year, he is
working on a new studio album
and preparing to release his first
concert DVD, and he has his own
radio show, "Keller's Cellar."
The idea for the show came to
him when he attempted to

I'll seize the opportunityn

organize his CD collection by to
creating hour-long, narrated
mix tapes, he said . Through
promotion of his 2003 album,
Home, a radio programmer
from Wilmington, N .C., heard
of Ke1ler's hobby and offered
him a Saturday night timeslot.
Now, more than 20 stations
broadcast his show, and he's
acquired various sponsors.
"It's been an expensive hobby
for a long time because I'm
using studio time to do it,"
Williams said. "We recently
acquired Blue Moon Brewing
Co. as a sponsor, and we're in
for another 40 shows, so by the
end of the year, we'll be up to 90
shows of 'Keller's Cellar,' and
hopefully, there will be other
sponsors who want to join in."
Other plans include his next
studio album, which will be a
collaborative effort among him
and musicians who have influenced his career, and his first

concert DVD, which was filmed
over two nights in Pittsburgh in
November 2004 and is slated
for a summer release.
With so much going on in his
career all the time, one would
think that he has mastered the
art of concentrating on the variables of his performance when
he's on stage, but the opposite is
true, if anything.
"I get lost on stage aU the
time," he said. "Many times I'll
be playing a song and trying to
concentrate, and there's someone in the front row who wants
to hear something else and constantly screams it, and that's
very distracting."
Williams said those instances
happen at nearly every show, but
as for the show Wednesday night,
he said that he's looking for a
"young, hungry, high-energy
audience in Iowa City."
E-mail Dl reporter Tony Solano at:
aanlhony-solano@uiowa.edu

just watch me
Take 2 undergraduate classes for 6 credits and pay
for only 5. This summer Roosevelt is helping students
like you get ahead with more than 50 one-week intensive courses and other convenient scheduling options.
Check out our complete online listings for more than
450 summer undergraduate and graduate classes.
including special courses for adults and many business.
education and liberal arts courses.

Roosevelt Summer 2005
SESSION

REQUIRED
DATES
PRE-SESSION

IJ6weeks
6weeks

None

May 21-July 1

None

July 5-August 15

None

June 4-August 1

None

May 21-August 15

B eweeks

IIJ 12weeks

a

1-week intensive April29

£11 1-wttk intensive May 19

EfJ 1-week intensive
Efl 1-week intensive

li

Television:
• "Wonder Woman" - The
Complete Second Season
• "The Brady Bunch" - The
Complete First Season
• "Lost in Space" - Season
3, Vo1.1

Keller Williams, who lists Iowa City among his favortte places to play, will perfonn at the IMU on Wednesday.

Ill

'

Films:
•
The
SpongeBob
SquarePants Movie
• Bambi Disney Special
Platinum Edition
• My Own Private Idaho
"Classic
Comedies
Collection" (Bringing Up
Baby, The Philadelphia
Story, Dinner at Eight,
Libeled Lady, Stage Door, To
Be or Not to Be)
• Exo~Vist: The Beginning
•Incident at Lochness
• Rutfes 2: Can't Buy Me
Lunch
• Flight of the Phoenix

May 18

May 16-20
June 13-17
June 20-24

m 1-week intensive June 17

July 11-15

m

June 24

July 25-29

May20

June 3. 10. 17. 24. July 1

Efl sSaturdays

May21

June 4. 11. 18. 25. July 9

SFridays

Don't miss out on our summer undergraduate tuition
discount. Register early at www.roosevelt.edu/summer.

lor young

CHICAGO • SCHAUMBURG • ONLINE

www. roosevelt.edu
1-877-APPLY RU

.

'-

~(

'
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SPORTS
MEN'S BASKnBALL POLL

SPORTS 'N' STUff
BIG 10 WOMEM'S TOURNAMOO
AI ConMCo ~.lnclleMpolle.ln.
Thu~··o-

Game 1 18 Wlsconlin 111. J9 Indiana 2 p.m.
Game 2 Hlllnoll Yl, flO Nor1h-1em ~:30 p.m.
Game 3 16 Iowa vs. I 11 Michigan 7 p.m.
Frkl8y'IGGame 4 II Ohio Slate vw, Geme 1 winner 11 a.m.
Game 514 Minneoola 111. 15 Purdue 1:30 p.m.
Game 8 12 Michigan St vs. Game 2 winner 5 p.m.
Game 7 13 Penn SL vw. Game 3 winner 7:30 p.m.
Sunday'a GIIIIH
Game 8 Game 4 winner 111. Game 5 winner 2:30 p.m.
Game 9 Geme 8 winner Yl. Game 7 winner 5 p.m.
....,..,., Ch8mplonehlp Glme
Game 8 Winner Yl. Game 9 winner 8 p.m. ESPN2
I Indicates team's leed
All pre-dlampionehlp games telelllled by FSN
OhicaljO Channel 44.

w

Cenhl

L

Pet

GB

35 19
Clalleland
31 2~
Chlca110
29 2~
lnciana
28 27
Milwaut<M
23 31
WEmRN CONFERENCE

.&18
.564
,5.47
.509

5!.

Detroit

• SouthWMt

w

O.llu
Hooaton
Mernphla

43
38
32
31
11

13
17
24
25
45

38

18

Son Antonio

New Orleans

w

'"'""'""'
Seonla

Ulnneaola

Men'• Scoru
118 Pittsburgh 72, 13 &.ton Colege 50
112 Gonzaga 87, Norlhern Colorado 80
122 Oldahoma 74, Texas 58
Women'l Scoru
U19 North Carolina Slate 89, Clemaon 45
123 Maryland 87. Northern Colorado 79

NATIONAL BASKEIBALL ASSOCIA110N
By The Aaaoclet.d , . . .
Altnmee CST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dlvlalon w L
29 28
Boslon
Philadetphoa
28 29
NewJeroey
25 32
24 32
ToroniO
24 33
NewYOrlc
w l
Scuthua1
42 18
Miami
31
24
Washington
Orlando
28 ?:1
11 42
Charlotte
10 45
Atlanta

Pet
.5011
.473

.439
.429
.42t

Pet
.724

.584

QB
2
4
4 ~

5
Q8

-g~

.509 12~
.208 28\
.182 30~

L

28 29
?:1 29

Denver

F'ortWld

22 32
19 37

lJiah
Pllclftc

w

Phoenix

TOP 2S COLLEGE BASKETUU.

L

L

43
38 21

·~

.~28

Pet
.768
.691
.571

-~ ~

7!.
12

08

-4~

11
-~ 12
.196 32
Pet GB
.704
.491
.482 12
.407 18

-

··~

Pet

.7~

GB

-

....

~·.a.

Houston at Washington, 6 p.m.
Seonla at Cleveland, 6 p.m.
Saaamento at Orlando, 6 p.m.
New Jeroey at Phlladelpl\la, 8 p.m.
LA. Lake11 at Boston, 8:30 p.m.
Golden State at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Toronto at Son Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Utah. 8 p.m.
Charlotte at New Or1oane, 8 p.m.
Dalla• at L.A. Clipper~, 9:30 p.m.

IOWA SPORTS
WEDNESDAY
• Men's tennis hosts Drake at Rec
Building, 6:30 p.m.
• Men's basketball hosts Ohio State
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7:05 p.m.
(KGAN)
THURSDAY
• Women's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament in Indianapolis vs.
Michigan, 7 p.m. (FSN)
• Women's golf at East/West Rio
Verde Invitational in Phoenix, TBA
FRIDAY
• Baseball at Southwest Missouri
State, 3 p.m.
• Softball at Buzz Classic in Atlanta
vs. Georgia Southern, 3 and 5 p.m.
• Women's tennis hosts Minnesota
at Rec Building, 5 p.m.
• Women's gymnastics at Michigan,
6 p.m.
• Women's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament
in
Indianapolis
(depending on first game result)
• Women's golf at East/West Rio
Verde Invitational in Phoenix, TBA
SATURDAY
• Men's tennis hosts Wisconsin at
Rec Building, 11 a.m.

..

BY JIM O'CONNELL
ASSOCIATED PRESS

.339 20

Sacramemo
.632 7
LA. Llke11
28 27 .509 14
LA.Ciippell
25 32 .439 18
Golden State
18 39 .291 28
lllondey'l a.m.
San Antonlo 94, CleYeland 92
NewYOrlc 117,LA. Lal<e11115,0T
Oellae 90, New Orleans 86
Utah 87, L.A. ClippeB 88
Todey'a GemH
Golden Slate at~. 1 p.m.
Seattle at lndana, 8 p.m.
Sacramento at Chat1one, 6 p.m.
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, 7 p m.
Houston at Chicago, 7:30p.m.
Atlanta at Oe!Mr, 8 p.m.
Detroit at Portland, 9 p.m.

• Wrestling hosts Big Ten championships at Carver-Hawkeye, 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
• Men's basketball at Michigan,
11:17 a.m. (KGAN)
• Baseball at Southwest Missouri
State, 2 p.m.
• Softball at Buzz Classic in Atlanta
vs. Auburn, 3 p.m., vs. Middle
Tennessee State, 5 p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at Illinois, 7 p.m.
• Men's track at Last Chance Meet in
Ames, TBA
• Women's golf at East/West Rio
Verde Invitational in Phoenix, TBA
• Women's track at Last Chance
Meet in Ames, TBA
MARCH 6
• Women's tennis hosts Kansas at
Rec Building, 10 a.m.
• Wrestling hosts Big Ten championships at Carver-Hawkeye, noon
• Women's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament
in
Indianapolis
(depending on earlier results)
• Baseball at Southwest Missouri
State, 1 p.m.
• Softball at Buzz Classic in Atlanta,
TBA

Hougl

Illinois on top for
13th-straight.week
Illinois was No. 1 in the
Associated Press college
basketball poll Monday, the
Dlini's 13th-straight week on
top and their fifth-consecutive poll as a unanimous
choice.
The Illini (28-0) beat
Northwestern in their only
game last week. Coupled
with a loss by Michigan
State, that was enough for
them to win their secondstraight Big Ten title.
The 13-week run at No. 1 is
the longest since Kansas was
on top for 15-straight polls in
1996-97.
.
Five weeks as a unanimous ·
choice of the 72-member
national media panel is the
longest
such
streak
since Duke's five-week run in
2001-02.
North Carolina (24-3) beat
North Carolina State and
Maryland last week tQ
remain No. 2.
Kentucky, which beat
Alabama in a key Southeastem Conference game on Feb.
26, moved up two spots to
third. Wake Forest made the
same jump to fourth, while
Boston College, which lost at
Villanova on Feb. 23, dropped
from No. 3 - the highest
ranking in school history to fifth.
Duke moved up one spot to
sixth. It marked the Blue
Devils' !64th-consecutive poll
appearance, tying Kentucky
for the fifth-longest streak
since the poll started in the·
1948-49 season.
Duke has been ranked in
every poll since the preseason
Thp 25 of the 1996-97 season.
The record is UCLA's run of

REPORT
CONTINUED FROM PI

221 consecutive .polls that
started vrith the preseason
voting in 1966-67 and ended
on Jan. 8, 1980.
Kansas, which has the
second-longest active streak
at 91-straighi polls, moved
from eighth to No.7.
Oklahoma State, the team
the Jayhawks beat to end
their three-game .lolling
streak, dropped froD) fourth
to No.8.
Louisville and Washington
rounded out the Thp Ten.
Arizona was 11th and was
followe d
by Gonzaga,
Syracuse, Michigan State,
Connecticut, Utah, Pacific,
Charlotte, Villanova, and
Oklahoma ..
Alabama,
Cincinnati,
Wisconsin, Pittsburgh, and
Nevada were the last five
ranked teams.
Pittsburgh (18-7) lost home
games tQ West Virginia and
Connecticut last week to
· extend its losing streak to
·three games.
··
The· Panthers' fall from
18th to 24th was the biggest
drop of the week and is their
lowest ranking since they
started their run of 59straight polls on Feb. 11,
2002.
Washington, which beat
Arizona State and Arizona,
and Villanova, which beat
Georgetown in addition to the
win over Boston College, both
had the week's biggest jump
at four places.
.
There are four games with
two ranked teams this week
- Pittsburgh at Boston
College on Monday; Charlotte
at Louisville on Thursday;
Syracuse at Connecticut on
Saturday; and Duke at North
Carolina on March 6.

,.

and multiplied by 100
the university its score.
The report is the ,
NCAA has conducted or
ic progress that is to be
postseason play. Starti:
fall, universities that f
the 925 mark will hav
penalties forced on the
including losing schola
losing postseason play.
The two Hawkeye te
fell below the

Iowa guard
Adam
Haluska
takes on
Illinois'
James
Augustine
during the
Hawkeyes'
loss on Feb.
19 in
CarverHawkeye
Arena.

Commentary IJOHN CHANEY SUSPENSION

Chaney writes his own zero-tolerance policy
BY JIM LITKE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

John Chaney is still teaching
kids that basketball is war when
he should know better.
It's the same thing Bob
Knight does, under the same
banner of "molding" men, and
it's led to some of the same
excesses.
But maybe when someone has
been doing things one way all
his life, it's the rest of us who
should know better than to
expect him to change. So for the,
time being, stash the outrage
over the dangerous stunt
Chaney pulled last week. It will
come back to haunt him soon
enough.
Th.is episode won't mark the
end of Chaney's run at
Temple. Not yet, anyway. The
timid punishment handed down
by university President David
Adamany demonstrated that.
But you can see the end from
here. Rest assured that the next
time Chaney rushes into battle
will be the last time he does so
while drawing a paycheck from
the Philadelphia school.
Adamany doesn't have to draw
up a zero-tolerance policy; his
73-year-old icon of a coach did it
for him. All that's left for the
president to do now is wait
Chaney out.
What happened on Feb. 22
has been recounted and
replayed dozens of times,
increasingly followed by calls for
Chaney's resignation or firing.
That's because for all the good
he has done, it was hardly
unprecedented. Fouls don't get
much more flagrant or intentional than this.
The day before h is squad
played host to local rival Saint
Joseph's, Chaney threatened to
use one ofh.is own kids to "send
a message" to the refs: if t hey
wouldn't do something about
what he insisted were illegal
screens set by the Hawks'
players, he would. And being a
man of his word, Chaney did.
He sent Nehemiah Ingram, a
player he would later refer to as
I

•

George Widman/Associated Press

Temple coach John Chaney directs his team during the second half
against St. Joseph's on Feb. 22 In Philadelphia. Chaney was
suspended for the rest of the regular season by Temple on Feb. 25 for
ordering rough play by one of his players, who proceeded to foul out
In four minutes against St. Joseph's and break an opponent's ann.
a "goon," into t he game with
instructions to knock some
Saint Joseph's players around.
Ingram is a bruising 6-8, 250pounder who describes himself
as "good at heart"- "My mama
raised me in the church," he
added - but nonetheless did
exactly what he was told. After
the game, Chaney crowed about
Ingram's h andiwork, but it
didn't last long.

One of the players Ingram
knocked to the floor, senior forward John Bryant, will mi88 the
rest of the season with a broken
ann. Once it became clear that
the damage Chaney's act caused
wasn't simply limited to the
integrity of the game, both the
schoolllnd the Atlantic 10 had to
do something. Laughably, they
extended his self-imposed suspension from one game to three.

The only good thing about
the entire incident is that it happened at Temple instead of
Saint Joseph's, where chances
are it would have touched off a
melee. Because Chaney would
have been done, right then and
there. And a guy who's handed
out so many chances to kids of
all stripes has earned at least
one more for himself.
That's one more than a few
people would argue is fair, since
Bryant will l;>e cheated out of
what should have been the best
few weeks of his career, Saint
Joseph's will be forced to defend
its regular-season league ti~le
without ~,t key role player, and
any coach who didn't have
Chaney's stature would likely be
out of a job already. But the last
part is precisely the point.
Chaney never graduated as
many kids as he should have,
but it's worth remembering that
on sum, most of those who came
into contact with him will swear
he had an effect on their lives,
helped determine what they did
when they left the team, and, in
plenty of cases, he helped get
them there.
That's why guys such as
Chaney becpme coaches in. the
first place and why, so long as
they're successful, they get away
with everything short of inciting
a riot. Because they can lead.
Chaney could, too - once.
He's in the Hall ofFame for good
reason, but Chaney hasn't ever
been to the Final Four, hasn't
taken
Temple
to
the
NCAA Tournament the last
three seasons, a~;td no longer
operates the baddest program in
his own town anymore.
That would be Saint ·Joe's,
which has beaten the Owls illegal screens or not - the last
six times they've met.
Temple's days as a national
program are in the past.
Chaney sacrificed more than
most big-time coaches and made
do with le88 for a long time. But
the real tight, the one that has
to do with Chaney's s u rvival,
may just be beginning.

~

tickets are June 11,
matinee against the
Coincidentally, it

be my roommate's
day. Imagine the

10 a.m.

American Heart ~
Association..v
~HwtDimll

lltd Slrokl

Reduce your risk factors

~

sweepstakes is
run to my ··uuilllill:ltl~a:
double check things
end up back in my
The virtual waiting
30-second "'"''~+.~n..""
a minute I'd
waiting or get the
to buy wben
refreshes. I turn
up, click play, and
lyrics inspire hope:
season's underway;
get ready for a
10:45 a.m. Almo
one hour after I
on my calendar,
game against the
out. My roommates
ing that maybe I
a rest or at least go
that started 45
tell them that I
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SPORTS

Houg1Jton 'shocked' by tennis' low·ranking
REPORT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
and multiplied by 1000 to give
the university ita score.
The report is the first the
NCAAhas conducted on academic progress that is to be tied in to
postseason play. Starting in the
fall, universities that fall under
the 925 mark will have several
penalties forced on the program,
including losing scholarships or
losing postseason play.
The two Hawkeye teams that
fell below the minimum remain

in the NCAA's "confidence demic performance has not only
boundary," which is set up by been good, it has been very good."
the organization for teams with
The tennis team had three of
its members tranBfer this past
fewer participants.
The numbers for these two season, Houghton said. With a
teams were skewed because small team such as his, any
only one year of data were avail- abnormal years similar to this
able, and the small number of past one can have a great effect
participants means that if a few on the team's score.
players leave, the program will
Houghton said his team bas
fall below the threshold, Diaz- normally been one of the top
Arnold said.
teams at the UI in academic
"' was absolutely shocked when standing, usually with an averI saw the numbers," said men's age grade point above 3.0. He
tennis coach Steve Houghton. added he does not plan on doing
"While rve been here, our aca- a~ything different to get his

team above the minimum.
Mims said there are no current plans for changes with the
two programs below the minimum, and he didn't expect any
in the future.
The men's basketball team
had two players academically
ineligible last season, and one of
the members transferred.
Diaz-Arnold said if the two
programs' numbers do not
improve, the athletics committee
will likely look at the recruiting
process and the UI admission
policy in relation to the sport.

One reservation she said she
had about the report was that
many athletes are losing privacy in their academic performance. With small teams, when a
member transfers or is determined academically ineligible, it
is easy to determine where the
team lost points.
Five Ul female teams finished
with perfect scores: basketball,
gymnastics, cross-country, and
indoor and outdoor track.

E-mail Dl reporter Altrl.ut al.
alexander-lang@uiowa.edu

24hr MOVIE HOTUNE • 337-7000 Eld 4220
$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

~

CAMPUS3

_.

Old Cap1tol Mall•lowa City. Iowa
337-748-1

SIDEWAYS (R)
FRI-SUN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:50
MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50
HOTEL RWANDA (PG-13)
FRI-SUN 2:00 4:50 7:20 9:50
MON-THU 4:50, 7:20, 9:50
A VERY LONG ENGAGEMENT (A)
FRI·SUN 1:15 4:30 7:15 9:50
MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50

......._

CINEMA 6

...-olllll

Sycamore Mall •Iowa City. Iowa
351·8383

DIARY OF A MAD BLACK WOMAN (PG·13)
12:40 3:40 6:40 9:15

SON OF THE MASK (PG)
12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00

Iowa guard
Adam
Haluska
takes on
Illinois'
James
Augustine
during the
Hawkeyes'
loss on Feb.
191n
Carver·
Hawkeye
Arena.

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL PRESS CONFERENCE

Iowa's RPI ranks 67 in country
MEN'S BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
that 8-9 game would face topranked Dlinois and a likely loss.
Two wins, coupled with two
losses by the Buckeyes and
Northwestern, who sit at sixth
and seventh respectively, woul4
jump the Hawkeyes into the
sixth seed and another game
with Penn State. If they jump to
the sixth seed and win against
Penn State, that would set up a
matchup with Wisconsin and
then a possible game with Michigan State in the semifinals,
should they get past the Badgers.
"If we could win two more and
go deep into the tournament,
then we're going to play the
likes of a Wisconsin, and maybe
a Wisconsin and Michigan
State," Alford said.
A concern for Iowa will be its
RPI, which ranks at 67 in the
Laura SchmltVThe Daily Iowan country. That would be considered

too high by many for the Hawks
to make the tournament. But
should the Hawkeyes have an
opportunity to play the likes of
Wisconsin or Michigan State,
their RPI would be greatly
improved.
"That's going to help our RPI
situation," Alford said. "'f you
get the next two, you're at 19; if
you go deep into the tournament,
that's 21, 22 wins. That's a lot of
overall wins with a difficult
schedule."
Wednesday will mark the
final home game for senior Jack
Brownlee, who has given the
Haw keyes steady minutes since
Pierre Pierce's dismissal Feb. 2.
Brownlee played 13 minutes in
Iowa's win over ttie Nittany
Lions and logged two points,
two assists, and two steals.
"I think my mind wi11 be
focused toward Ohio State, but
once the buzzer sounds, I'll
never be on this court again,"
Brownlee said. "I never thought

Trouble with online ticl(et buying? Blame the curse
•

(

4

factors

CONSTANTINE (R)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

After all, there are 80 other
COMMENTARY
games this summer that I
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
would easily call in sick for.
11:20 a.m. It turns out my
tickets are June 11, a Saturday
game-time decision to opt out of
matinee against the Red Sox.
my 10 o'clock class was all for
Coincidentally, it happens to naught. The class concluded as
be my roommate's 21st birth- it started - without me. I'm
day. Imagine the possibilities.
still without tickets.
10 a.m. Hallelujah! The
12:15 p.m. OK, sitting in
sweepstakes is underway. I front of my computer is getting
run to my roommates' rooms to a little old. So is comparing
double check things and finally Jeremy Burnitz, Sammy Sosa,
end up back in my office chair. and Andrew Dawson's career
The virtual waiting room has a numbers. By now I've come to
30-second countdown, so twice the conclusion that Mickey
a minute I'd either remain Morandini was the best second
waiting or get the opportunity baseman the Cubs had in the
to buy when the page '90s and that my life is a little
refreshes. I turn the volume pathetic. Suddenly my roomup, click play, and Goodman's mate yells, "Ted, I got
lyrics inspire hope: "Baseball through!" I dart across the hall
season's underway; you better while he laughs. Not cool. The
get ready for a brand-new day." joke's on me. His screen looks
10:45 a.m. Almost exactly the same as mine: 3, 2, 1... disone hour after I circle the date appointment.
on my calendar, the June 11
4 p.m. By now I'm getting
game against the Red ·Sox sells calls from friends. They can
out. My roommates begin hint- already taste the Old Style,
ing that maybe I should give it hear the vendors, and smell
a rest or at ]east go to my class the ivy. Meanwhile, I swallow
that started 45 minutes ago. I my misfortune hard - contell them that I don't care, fused why I'm having such bad

luck - and blame it on the
curse.
A few hours later, beaten and
nearly broken, McCartan
heads out for happy hour.
Bewildered by his adversity, he
bites his tongue as friends brag
about Sox box seats or Friday
night games in the bleachers.
After a· good night's sleep, he
gets awakened by what he first
thinks is·the ghost of Harry
Caray. It turns out it is his
roommate. Regardless, he
awakes and decides that this is
his opportunity, while Cubs
fans are dreaming of next year,
to give it another try.
5:06 a.m. I click on the 2005
schedule expecting the countdown to begin once again at 30.
'Ib my surprise, it goes directly
to the actual schedule. I score
four of the worst seats in
Wrigley for a series against
Houston in late September and
a total of nine other tickets to
two other games in the summer.
The seats are horrible, the kind
that cause acute mountain sickness because they're so high,
and binoculars are a must. Oh
well, at least I'll be there.

5:20 a.m. Finally with
some solace, I call my mission
accomplished. Ignoring the
number of stories I11 have to
write to pay for my splurge,
I fall asleep, a content Cubs fan
dreaming of next year,
when the Cubs will give it
another try.
E-mail OJ reporter Tltl llcCartaa at.

this day would come, so it will
be pretty emotional, I think."
With the two games remaining, the Hawkeyes are feeling
the pressure again, which they
have not dealt with in the past.
"Hopefully, we can pull off a
couple of wins here and put ourselves in a great position," forward Greg Brunner said.
E-mail OJ reporter lllck Rlchlrdl at

HITCH (PG·13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
BOOGEYMAN (PG-13)
9:30
WEDDING DATE (PG-13)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20
AVIATOR (PG·13)
12:45 4:45 8:45

.......... CORAL RIDGE 10

_..._.

Coral Rodge Mall • Coralville. Iowa
625·1010

MAN OF THE HOUSE (PG-13)
11 :50 2:15 4:40 7:00 9:20

nlcholas-richalds@uiowa.edu
• •

BIJ0 U

I I I I I I I I I

• • I I • • • e •
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Iii • •

UolJV~"''Y of IOWd
Iowa Clly Iowa

• • I • • • • • I Ill I I I I I I I I I . I I

Vera Drake
(2004. UK)

Thr· 7 pm. Fri- 9 pm,
Sat- 6 pm" . Sun- 519 pm,
Mon· 7 pm. Tue· 9 pm, Wed- 7 pm
last screening J/2/05
"Panel discussion at Bpm

on Saturday In tho Terrace Room
alter the Gpm screening.
Free and open to the public.

Guerrilla: The Taking
Of Patty Hearst

CURSED (PG·13)
12:20 2:30 4:40 6:50 9:00
BECAUSE OF WINN DIXIE (PG)
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:30
POOH'S HEFFALUMP MOVIE (G)
1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00
HITCH (PG·13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30
MILLION DOLLAR BABY (PG·13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
HIDE &SEEK (R)
12:00 2:20 4:45 7.15 9:40

(2004. US)

ARE WE THERE YET? (PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20

Thr· 9 pm. Fri- 7 pm.Sat· B pm,
Sun- 7 pm. Mon- 9 pm,
Tue- 7 pm. Wed· 9 pm

COACH CARTER (PG·13)
6:40& 9:40

last screening 312/05
late Night Movie Series!

RACING STRIPES (PG)
12:00 2:15 4:30

Even Dwarves Started Small
@ 1 Opm • Sat 2126

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (PG·13)
8:30 ONLY ·

.............
-.o•~a~~~c~

ZZJ.tii·I-MI

MEET THE FOCKERS (PG·13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40

tedmccartan@hotmall.com

MONDAY

MUG NIGHT
ALL BEERS COME IN 25 OZ. MUG
TUESDAY

$f

PINTS • MANAGER'S CHOICE

$2.99 PERSONAL PIZZAS
$3 LONG ISLANDS
WEDNESDAY
$3.50 HOUSE PITCHERS Be WINGS
$2 MARGARITAS
EST. 2004
THURSDAY
525 S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY $ f 50
$2 WELL DRINKS
337·3422
•
BOTTLES
21 a OLDER AFTER 10:00 P.M.
$3.99 BURGER BASKETS
1/2 GALLON FISH BOWLS EVERY NIGHT • 52 SLICES 11 ·30-CLOSE EVERY NIGHT
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MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED

SPORTS

Louisville linebacker survives
his toughest test the Army

~week

~~:.iun.OER RESTAU RANT

GREAT
GREAT JOBI

(319)339-t251

BeakeytolheUnlveraity'a
future! Jolll
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TEL£FUND
up to '8.40 per houri II

STRETCH I TONE CLASS
Thuradaya 7:00p.m.
Aria a Ia Carte, (319)341 ·7144.

CALL NOW!
335-3442, ext.4 I 7
Lea\18 neme, phone number,
and beat time to call.
www.ultoundatlon.org/joba

ASSOCIATED PRESS

PART·TIME receptionist. Medl·
I ~:4!~:C:~=;::!,.- eel olflce In Iowa City. Flexible
I•
day houri. (319)351·1100.

and 21ul~time polltlona lor our
February 23rd. Always talk to my
new CoraMIIe office.
son In Armenia. Please can 353- Extremely flexible hours and very
4368, 335-0169, 400-39n
compet~lve pay.
asllot·vardanyan 0 ulowa.adu
Please •mall resume or past
work experienoe to:
primerlcalowaOyahoo.com
LOST: SoH & supple hands
FOUND:
'K,cm/fs Woad6duM1
~
Fareway, Hy-Vee,
Paurs Discount & Soap Opera
SUMMER nanny. Responsible,
Made-ln·lowa Product
non-smoker, good driver to care
_,H""E~L~P_,WA~N""T""E""D-- for two chlklran ages 14 & 11 .
Must have own vehicle. Call
- - - - - - - - (319)338-8163.
IB~NDtNOI $300J day potentlal. No experience necessary.
Training provided. 800-965-$20 :~ ;~n:~~~~:n ~a:
ext. Ill.
Tuesday, Wednesday, ~ureday,
-------~lin Aubum Hils throu~ end ol
ATTN. Computer help wanted. school year. Please call Kim
$950- $5500+ par month. ParV
full·tlme. Free booklet. 1·800. (319)466-1846 after 6pm.
437·9165
www.llvellfefully.com

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

.......

CHILD CARE

Grant Halverson/Associated Press

military, grow up, and walk on at said."' would just jump out ofbed
when I heard it."
some Division I school," he said.
McCune finished his active
When 4e went to South Korea
for one year as a patrolling spe- duty in 2000. When he returned
cialist, McCune improvised. He home, he pursued his football
used his fueling truck rig as a dream despite a five-year compull-up bar and a heavy rock for ' mitment to the National Guard.
weightlifting. Between missions, Some coaches were wary, knowMcCune found just enough time ing he might miss practices.
to pull out the sharp-edged rock
But he persuaded John L.
Smi~h, then coach of Louisville, to
for a workout.
"''d sit on top of the truck and let him play and used the G.l. Bill
do curls over my head until they to pay for his first semester. By
came," he said. "I was in Korea the second semester, he had
for 365 days, and fd say I worked earned a scholarship.
In March 2003, he nearly had
out 340 days."
McCune learned to deal with to leave football again. McCune's
the odor of raw sewage and poor Guard unit was alerted that it
living conditions but wasn't pre- might be deployed to Iraq. He
pared for the monsoon season. was sent to Fort Knox for trainOne night, with his barracks cov- ing, missed part of spring footered in about 7 feet of water, he ball, and worried he might miss
scrambled onto a roof and spent part or all of his junior season.
"It was tough, because I had
the night there as lightning lit the
sky.
· been selected captain, and my
"I didn't think the rain was coaches expected a lot out of me,"
ever going to end," he said. "I was he said. "They told me not to
trying to think of a plan of what worry, that my spot would still be
there when I got back. I missed
to do next."
Many fared far worse.
about two or three months of
"A Jot of the Koreans lost a lot," school, but everything ended up
he said. "Some were caught by working out. We weren't called
the water, and I have no idea up. It just made me appreciate
where the water took them."
football that much more."
During a six-month tour in
McCune finished 2003 with a
Kuwait, McCune and the Ameri- team-high 143 tackles, including
cans rarely met the locals. Occa- four sacks. This past December,
sionally, McCune was awakened McCune completed his military
· by gunfire, unsure where the service with the rank of corporal
shots came from.
in time to start preparing for the
"It sounded pretty close," he NFL combine.

PR 0VIDERS

BARTENDER POSITIONS
Up to $300J shill. FuiHime/ part·
time. No experience required. WANT 10 share a prtvate nanny
leoo-806-0085 ext 1411
near Ut Clinics? Call Johannes
·
·
(319)384-4732.
--------1
CRUISE line. Entry level, onboard positions available, great
benefits, seasonal or year-round.
(9-41)329-8434.

MEDICAL

QET PAID FOR
YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn $15·$125
and more per survey!
www.moneyforsurvays.com

Are you ready to
experience nursing at a
more relaxing pace?

Come join our Prlwte

MODELS wantad for tasteful
fashion and artistic photography.
Up to $25/ hour, no eKperience
necessary. Vis~:
lowacllymodels.com for details.

Duty tNml
.1 bl
FT/PT 'tl

PART-TIME
OFfiCE ASSISTANT
Unique opportunity to jOin progressive Iowa City company providing asalstive technology to
persons with hearing loss
through a retail store, webS~e
and catalog sales.
Posklon requires responding to
telephone, websHe and walk·ln
customare; maintaining sales
and order entry databases, pacl<lng ancs snipping orders. Requires ability to speak clearly, ex·
cellent lnter·personal skills, computer skills Including MlcrosoH
Word and Excel.
A great opportunity to learn a variety of taSks, InclUding using the
latest technotogfee In office soft·
ware and website maintenance.
Aexible hours bu1 afternoons
only. Regular store hours are
8-5:00 M·F.
Send resume to:
George Khal
Sound Clarity, Inc.
359 N.Firsl Ave.
Iowa City, lA 522.ot5
OR
email resume to:
geo!QI 0 soun<lclarlty com

areas. Days, evenIngs
and nights available.
Competitive
compensation and
benefit package.
Apply in person or
send resume with cover
letter to:

www.IOundclarjly com

post ons avat a e
with adult and pediatric
cI.tents in Ced ar Ra pid s,
Marion, North Liberty

"

$7/hour. Part-time, mostly
d
d
k d
BY,S an wee en S.
Ae>oble scheduling and
food discounts.

•-ty 11 , . . . ,
""PI'
IL....::U~1;,;;HI;ah;;.;;;;&..;.1..;:W.;.;;;.t;;....~

dtn dPt~dline

Video AIIMim•
Photon Stuclloe
(319)594·sm
www.photon·atudlce.com

ftcultyltld

lnflrNtJon4# studlnll
Evening and weekend hOUri
available.
TAXI!& PLUS
6 Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

PERSONAL
ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge aeletlon ol DVD & VHSI
THAT'S RfNTERTAINMENT
202 N.Unn

WEDDING VIOEOORAPHY
Call Photon Studloe for
profeeslooal wedding
vldeography.
(319)594-sm.
www.photon·atudiot.com

B®BRIGRt
olfta Free l'ltpancy fating
c~Coluilelms

and Support

$600 Group Fundraller
Scheduling Bonus

THE DAILy IOWAN CU$91.
FIEDS MAKE CEHTSII

WE are locking for an olflca paraon with dining room experience.
Apply In peraon between 2-4pm.
Unlv.alty Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

4hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free)
fundraislng solutions EQUAlS
Sl,OOQ-$2,000 In earnings for
your group. Call TODAY for

a

$600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sUs
fundraiser with
Campusfundralser.
Conait Gampusfundralser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
WWN.campustundralser.com

No appointment~
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
SATURDAYS
Noon· child care
8:00p.m· meditation

SUNDAYS

CALL 338-8665

m 1!111 Colltp Street

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

HAWKPOINT GAMINO
1901 Broadway &HatS
(In front of Big lola off lt.¥y 8)
Iowa ely (319)351·1440

9:30a.m.· child care
Gaming Center offert:
321 North Hill
XBOX LIVE·
(Wild Bill'& Clh}
Home Theater 8' aoreen
----"":"':-:---:---1HEAUHG
combining
Free long dlltance calltng
THI!DAILYIOWAN
Swedllh Musage and Relkl,
CLA881FIED8 IIAK! CENTSII S5<W hou". Gill 0811ificatM 111al~ anywtl&N In the Continental US.
335-6714 331-17.
able. A Helling Touch MalAga, Member I VIP rates aVIIIIabla
.hawkpolntgamlng.oom
Am. 111 Comm.
(319)341-7144.

-ge.

c.-

Mail or brins to The Dally Iowan, Communkations Center Room 201.
DHdline for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 7pm two days
prior to publkation. Items may be edited for l~h, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices Whkh are commercial
advertisements will not be ampted. Pleae print dearly.

~nt__~--~~----------~--~-------

Sponsor_.,.--____......:..;;_...._~=--~~-----Day, date, time--~---~-------

-.,....,-------------..a.....-=--------

Location__
Contact person/phone_ _ _

www.nver~-houslng.org

IIEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUN~ATlOHSCE~

FOR DErAILS.
QUIET, close, lumlshed.. Utititiel
paid. $340. (319)338-407~
(319)400-4070.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

SUBLEASE. House room. A
1ble now. S328/ month. 3
S.Johnson. (847)331..0()50.

p;o OJ/ B•nd
Sound s.rv~cea
Call Turt»GIIde
(319)338·2999.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
SPRING BREAK
CAMP CANADENSIS. A PRE·
MIER RESIDENTIAL SUMMER FUN
CAMP, located In the P o c o n o 1 - - - - - -Mountains ol PA. We are locking
lor qualified ttaff lor our TRAIL
BIKE PROGRAM DIRT BIKE
RIDERS/ COUNSELORS/ IN·
STRUCTOR~ are needed to
teach trail rid•ng to children, us·
lng Honda trail 50s. 70s and
XROOs. Call (000)632-8228 or
apply
online,
www.cenadenals.com.
CAMP Counselors- Gain valua·
ble eKpe!1ence while having the
summer of a l~etimel Counselors
needed for all actlv~lea. Apply
lin .
on e a1·
www.plneforestcamp.com
CAMP TAKAJO for Boys.
Naples, Maine. Picturesque tak&front location, exceptional fiiCili·
ties. Mid-June through mld·August. Over 100 counselor po&l·
tiona In tennis, baseball, basket·
ball, lecrosse, golf, flag football,
roller hockey, swimming, sailing,
water·skllng, archery, ceramlca,
line arts, theater arts, camp
newspaper, music, photography,
Yideography, radio/ electronics,
nature study, weight training,
woodworl<ing, rock climbing.
ropes course, secretarial, nanny.
Salary, rooWI board, travel In·
eluded. Call 1-800-250-8252 or
apply on-line 81 www.takajo.com

~

CLOSE to downtown. Sumrnej
IUbleaae option. Call (319)711$
3097 HlntereSled.

I

FEMALE roommate want
New condo. $3001 month.
(712)898-0713.

----~--

SPRING Break Specials! PanamaCityandDaytona7nlghts, s
free parties $1591 Canct11, J&.
malca, Acapulco, Nasaau S499
lncluellng alrt Bahamas eruile
$2991 SpringBreakTravet.com
1-800-878-6386

i

CASH lot blcydes ancl spol1i1g
goode. GILBERT ST. PAWN
7910
COMPANY. 354•

HOUSEMATE wanted. Own
room/ bathroom In new home
Browndeer Golf course.
319 21-42n.

SCOOTER

----~~2003 Honda Elite 80 Mot01

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Scooter. Cherry red, good as
new, only $595 miles, $130 hef.
met Included, $1800. (515)991·
4110.

---------~-

$220 plus utilftles. One bed~
In three bedroom, two biOCI!
from
downtown.
Parkin
(641)751-7305.

--C-AS-H-tor-Ca_rs,_T_ruc:ks
__

S31 S.Van Buren. $300 room
eludes utilitl,a, cable. kltch
and par1<1ng. (319)936-3314.

•A•U-TO_D_Q_M_E_ST-ICBUYING USED CARS
Will tow.
( We)6882747
319

41 :'~~Ct.

•

319-338-6688

BRENNEMAN SEED
.PET CENTER
Tropical riSh, pets and pet supplies, pet grooming. 1500 tat
Avenue Soutn. 338-8501.

Bushlsa Office
G.-..nwoodMinor
605 Greenwood Or.,
Iowa Cily, lA 52248

MOVING

4

.
1

~

oC

AVAILABLE immediately be8IJii.
- - - - - - - - - - - ! f u l l y reatored 1940's aj)llrlrMri
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED located on S.SUrr.rnll S\. Sala>
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
ny, hardwood ftoors, and tv.
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
ptace. Female only. Please cal
---~---- l(319j325·5880 or (630)84t·
6404·

~

COMPUTER

HELP WANTED

Student'I

..

Maintenance Worker/Wastewater (I)
Application deadline for position openings:

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1005

3

4

5

6

8

9

10
14

7
11
15

18

19

22

23

20
24

13

17
21

16

Name
Address

M«* pcllitiollla.t in April. All JIOiiticq ~ I Vlllid driYl'll ~ CJ:

COL with tl8lisfamy driving recan1. 1'o1itiM<1 requiring avalid
COL will require aJIIMIIlP)oymc:o dna& 1C1t. Detailed job
delcriptiolls avail.lble in Pcnonnel or at www.icp.IIJI
City ef Jon CICy Appbtlee font • • be naMd by Spill
• job JIOidDI dcldllle, PCI'IOIIIICI, 410 1!. Walbingtm St, Iowa
City,IAS22-40. The City is 111 Equal Oppoouaity Employer.

12

Zip
Phone
-----------------------------------------------------Ad Information:
II of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3days $1.11 perword($11 .10min.)
11·15days $2.22perword($22.20min.)
4-S days $1.21 per word ($12.1 0 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
*Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like ytMir ad Included on our web site.**
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM P~EVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone

335-5784 or 335-5785
fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8·5
·8-4

..

LARGE four bedroom.
CIA, near downtown. Rent
liable. Must seel (3191351·96
MAY rent free, Nice two~
room on Westside Dr. a
Free par1<1ng. Dishwasher,
wave. Laundry on·slte.
month. (515)291·3054.

rA~~
)

2

ROOMMATE wanted to sh
fumlshad house with thr~M~ o
males. Cloae to Kiri\wood. S271
month piUs utilities; Short lea
WID, NC, hot tub and deck
lanced yard. (319)296-3701

WESTSIDE Iowa City. Share
plex w~h two males. Huge
WID. AIC, dishwasher, park
on bus route. $3001 month
t/3 utilities. Call (319)400.55~

new possibilities
xn
0
re
as a part-time
E '1' l school
bus driver!

1

ROOMMATE needed for two
three bedroom apartmen
$300. $350 an utll~les pa
Downtown, eas\ and westside
cations. Close to campus.
Uncotn Real Estate. (319)
3701 .

WANTED:
U of 1 student to share nice I
bediOOO'I condo, Coralville. $3
month plus 1/4 utilities. Avail
now or F'all 2005. (402)961·2

tor ehowlngl.

Hills Bank and Trust Company
Human Resource Department
POBox5820
Coralville, lA 52241
Member FDIC

1

(319)93~1302.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
Dorm style rooms. $175to $tll5
Multiple locationa. (3t 9)354-2233

WOIIt part·bma. No experiera
- r y ~apaldtramg
program. K you llll at teal 21 ye~n
old Wld have 1 good ciivlng raaxd,
you're just ~'flat we're toddng kJr.
tIt I W111ew CfMk DIM,
loWII City, lA
3144447
,_... &SUdMI! Welc:ar.l)~
OIUg lellilg ~rad • EOE

LUXURY apartment sublea
$325 plus utilitlel. On bust
Now tllrough July. Call (319)2

QUIET roommate wanted, 2
S.John10n. $265 plus utlll11
FebJUery tree. (319)358-7340.

1wll mow or haul anythong
IOC8Jiy. Resonable rates.
J.W. Hauling
354-9055 or cell 331-3922

USED COMPUTERS
J&l Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Street
(319)354-e:m

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
HUGE master bedroom with
bathroom sublet In spacious
2·story, three bedroom. thE
bathroom condo. Deck, firepl
garage, W/0, dishwasher, Cl
cable Internet. $325.375. No
until March 1. (319)325·3825.

ons.

ROOM FOR RENT

-----~~-DE~~~:----- I

ASAP. Burlington & Luc
Large four bedroom house.
Remodeled kitchen. WID, Mj
dishwasher, parfdng. Bus roUII
Laid back roommates. $3 •
(712)490-081 1.
AWESOME apartment. Own
bedroom In two bedroom. Park·
lng. AIC, WID. dishwasher, F
IUIU'j free. $305. (319)62.1·1769

Parks Maint./Security/Forestry (2)

Inspection Assistant/Public Works (I)
Clerical Assistant/Public Worb (1)
Maintenance Worken/Water-Customer Service (I)
Maintenance Work.ers/Warer Distribution (S)
Maintenance Worker/Landfln (2)
Sewer Crew Aasistant/Wastewaler (I)

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

BICYCLE

Parks Maintenance Workers (5)
Forestry Aides (3)
Parks Security Workers (3)
Maintenace Worlcers/CBD (9)
Riding Mower Operator/Cemetery (I)
Maintenance Worker/Cemetery (2)
Streets Maintenance Workers (12)
Maintenance Workers/Solid Waste-Refuse (2)

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

BAHAMAS Spring Break Cnile
5 days $2991 Includes rnelb,
parties with celebrities as seen
On Real World, Road Rule!,
Bachel~rl Award wimlng ~
nyt SpnngBreakTravel.com
1-1100-878·6388.

PETS

Part-time Receptionist

$9.00-$9.SO!hr.

UVE WITHOUT A LANDLORC
Rooms atartlng at $220. Baautifl
home near campus. Shar~
meala, good people, Iota ol fun
(319)337-8445.

AUTO SERVICE

We're looking for~ professional, friendly and genuine individual to
wist our customers with their banking !ICtlds. Candidates should
bave prior cus1omer setVice experience and cash handling skills.
HOUJS: 12:30pm-S:1Spm on Tuesday & Thunday, 8:00am· I2:30pm
or 12:30pm-S: lSpm on Wednesday, IDd Saturday l!mlings.

51 Poallloa Opealap

LAROE houses near cam!'
w11h rooma for females. All]
atarting at $34lll month, utilitil
paid. No smol<ing, no peb
(319)338-381 0.

STORAGE

Hills lank

Seasonal Jobs
City of Iowa City

F~ ~lumiShad.

Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORKS
We'v• got a tl018 full ol c1e1n
used lumlture plus tllhei,
drapee. tampa and other 00..
hotel Hems. All at l'llllaonablt not
~·
ces. Now accepting new con.
slgnmentt.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevena Or.
338-4357

Midtown F1mNy Reetaurant,
200 Sco« Ct., Iowa City.

Dedicated iOOividual needed to provide excellent quality service lo
our customers. Duties inc:lude answering phones, ~ng and
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
directing customers to appropriate office staffand performing other
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It fs impossible for us to Investigate
clerical dutie.1. Candidates should bave one to two yean related
expericnc:e. Houn: 9:00am·5:00pm Monday &Friday, IO:OOam·
3:OOpm 1\tesday tbrougb Thursday,llld Saturday mornings.
For coos.ideration, complete an application at any of our offices or
PERSONAL
MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED
TAX
send oover leUer llld resume to:
I--P-HO~T~OS--~-D-VD~~~V~IDE~O~
-------------~-----------------TAX PREPARATION
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Specializing In taxes for

$295-350. (3Hl)331-8995.

-M..I""'s""'c-.""'F--O~R--SA-l..E~

HELP WANTED

fur new ads and cancellations

um:;aC:":
, $'100.

:~~FF. Evenings, tuN and

Part-time Teller

II

GAEAT location by campus.

1---.. . . .

Great part·time opportunities at our downtown Iowa City office!

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

PREPARATION

' •

lOW Hllllll

AVAILABLE now. Two blocli
from Pentacreast. Own bedr~
wued knchen. bathroom. and ~
brsry. Parl<lng. Internet. cable
and all utAIIIea Included. $31
$100 oft first montll rent. E-mal
rac:hei-"-Oulowa.edu
(319)330.fl659.

great oondiUon, $125.
PATIO &ET lnclUdlngtallla,

LOW PRICED, budget vehlelee
in stock right nowt
3 E Motors
2121 S.Aiverside Dr. Iowa Ciy
www.Semolo11.com
Complete AutomotiW
JULIA'S FARM KENNELS
Option care
sales and repair service.
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
Attn: Kimberly
(3 t 9)337·3330.
grooming. 31~351-3562.
40210th~t.SE,
---•lwANTEDI Used or WIWCI\ed
Sulte100
cars.ti'IICI<aorvans. O\JickasliCedar Rapids, lA 52403 ,_~~~=-=~-=-lmates and removal.
CAROUSEL
MINI-STORAGE
(SIQ)B79-2789.
(319) 363-1284
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Fmc(319)363~53
Sizes available:
WE BUY
EOE
5x10, 10lc20, 10x30.
cars, trucks & motorcyc;leslnlnj
~------
354-2550, 354-1639
condition. Will come to )IJU.
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330
RESIDENT ADVOCATE
U STORE AU..
with nursing home experience. 5alf storage units from 5x10
BA In Social Services. Knowl· -5ecunty fences
edge ol Me<icare/ TXIX PractJ. -Concrete bulklngs
Auto Tech Center
ces. Fle~ible hours. Pay negotla· .Steel doors
Quality auto repair.
ble. Beneftts available. Send re- .fOWl City
Towa at reasonable Illes.
sume with 111ferences to:
337-3506 Of 33Hl575
(319)338-2523

Providing cOIMlWiily banking servicu for over 100 yean!

Classifieds

<I

Cs/1 (311}354-6911,
/eave mes~~.
WANT A SOFA? Detk? Tillie?

;:;======::;I
LPN/RN's

... TNIIC--

11

~~

PRIMERICA,

Is~::~ ~~~~me

Louisville's Robert McCune (54) breaks up a pass Intended for North
Carolina's Adarlus Bowman on Sept. 25, 2004, In Chapel Hill, N.C.

ROOM FOR RENT

HOUSEHOlD
ITEMS

of le180118
614 S.Dubuque St.

BY MICHAEL MAROT
INDIANAPOLIS - When
Robert McCune hears football
players talk about going to war, he
just shakes his head. Three years
of Army service taught him that
football is a game, war a battle for
survival.
McCune lived on military bases
in five states and was deployed to
South Korea and Kuwait. He's
heard the crackle of nearby gunfire and camped on a roof during a
monsoon. He spent days refueling
military vehicles and free
moments lifting a 50-pound rock.
McCune endured it all so he
could keep playing football. His
Army buddies found that funny.
"I told them that after this I was
going to go to college and get my
degree, I was going to play football,
and they laughed," he said.
Now the linebacker might be
close to playing in the NFL.
McCune, among the 332 players
invited to this year's combine, will
be 26 by the time of the April
draft, and he might be the oldest ·
player selected.
"If the guy is a real good football
player, you don't worry about it,"
Houston Texans general manager
Charley Casserly said. "If he's in
the development stage, it becomes
a concern."
McCune wasn't even offered a
Division 1-A scholarship when he
graduated from LeFlore High
School in Mobile, Ala. He earned a
spot on the Louisville team as a
walk-on and finished with 320
career tackles. Some scouts wonder
if the 6-foot, 245-pound McCune is
big enough to play inside' linebacker,
but no one has questioned his commitment or work ethic.
"You assume he has a character
that's very high, and that's very
important to all of us," Tennessee
coach Jeff Fisher said. "People who
not only can avoid off-field problems but who can be productive
like that are very valuable."
McCune had hoped to play in
college at Alabama or Auburn.
The only offers came from places
such as Alabama A&M, Alabama
State, Southern University, and
Grambling.
So McCune joined the Army in
1997 and quickly started moving.
During the next three years, he
lived in Fort Lee, Va.; Fort Stewart, Ga.; Fort Hood, Texas; Fort
Knox, Ky.; and Fort Irwin, Calif.
The arduous training regimen
included 4-mile runs, pushups,
and sit-ups.
"My plan was to go into the
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NBA
San Anlonio 94. Cleveland 92
New York 117, LA. Lakers 115, OT
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Dl SPORTS DESK
Top 25 Men's

THE Dl SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCIIIS

No. 24 Pittsburgh 72, No. 4Boslon College 50
No. 12 Gonzaga 87, Northern Colorado 60
No. 20 Oklahoma 74, Texas 58

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, I SUOOESlDS.
P111NE:(319)335-5848
FAX: (319} 335-6184
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TOUGHEST TEST: LOUISVILLE LINEBACKER SURVIVES ARMY, 8
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Hawks above .average in academics., Stud
However, the men's basketball and tennis teams could face penalties if their numbers don't get better
' BY ALEX LANG

,

THE DAILY IOWAN

Pittsburgh's Lavon Kendall

..
0

UPSET

No. 24 Pittsburgh
72 stomps No.5
Boston College 50
BOSTON (AP) - No. 24
Pittsburgh
impressively
snapped a three-game losing
streak and made sure the Big
East race will come down to the
final weekend of the regular season.
Chris Taft had 12 points and
eight rebounds to lead the
Panthers to a 72-50 victory over
No. 5 Boston College on Monday
night. That kept the Eagles, who
are leaving for the Atlantic Coast
Conference after the season,
from clinching a share of the Big
East title.
The Eagles (23-3, 12-3) could
still win the conference outright
or share it if they beat Rutgers
on
Saturday.
No.
15
Connecticut, which is a halfgame • behind BC, plays
Georgetown on Wednesday and
No. 13 Syracuse on Saturday.

TAKING IT EASY
Bonds slows rehab
SCOTISDALE, Ariz.- Barry
Bonds took a step back
Monday in his recovery from
knee surgery, but it was all
according to plan.
A day after taking his first
swings of spring, Bonds retreated to a nor- -..------.mal schedule
of strength
training and
rehab work
with the San
Francisco
Giants. He
might not get
back in the
Bonds
batting cage
any time soon, but the seventime NL MVP still is on schedule
to return to action well before the
Cactus Leagu·eschedule ends.
"I'm going to try to hold him
down as long as I can," Giants
trainer Stan Conte said.
"We're going back to the origInal plan. I just don't want him
out there, because he gets
caught up in it, and then he's
doing more than he should."
The 40-year-old slugger
always has been a quick
healer, and he has responded
well following minor surgery on
Jan. 31 .

CHICAGO BEARS
Bears releases WR
Terrell
LAKE FOREST, Ill. (AP) Wide receiver David Terrell, the

eighth overall pick in the 2001
draft, was released by the Chicago
Bears on Monday after four seasons of failed expectations.
The move came two days
after the Bears signed All-Pro
receiver Muhsin Muhammad,
who was released by the
Carolina Panthers.
"If is unfortunate things didn't
turnout better for David In
Chicago," general manager Jerry
Angelo said in a statement. "The
bottom line was we needed an
upgrade at the receiver position.
We were able to add a Pro Bowl
wldeout this past weekend, and
those types of moves can affect
others on the team."
'
Muhammad
was
cut
because the Panthers did not
want to pay a$10 million roster
bonus due on Tuesday. The
Bears will give him a $12 million signing bonus, which Is
guaranteed money.

UI student-athletes ranked
above average in an academic
progress report released Monday by the NCAA; however, two
men's teams - basketball and
tennis - could face penalties in
the future if their scores do not
improve.
Fred Mims, a UI associate

athletics director, said·he found
the numbers "reasonable, but
there was still room for
improvement." He added that
the athletics administrators
will look at the numbers closely
over the next few years to make
sure Hawkeye athletes are
graduating.
UI athletes scored 972 out of
a possible 1,000 points for academic. progress - the nation's

average was 948 - and the UI
came in fourth in the Big Ten. A
score of925- which translates
to a 50 percent graduation rate
-is the minimum a team must
achieve or else penalties follow.
"I was really pleased to see
us place in the top third," said
Ana Diaz-Arnold, the chairwoman of the Presidential
Committee on Athletics.
"'would have been surprised

if we were in the bottom third. I
think it shows the strong academic support we have."
E"-ch athlete has the
possibility of earning her or his
program two points, one for
being academically eligible and
one for staying with the university. That number · is then
divided by the possible number
of points at each institution
SEE REPORT, PAGE 9

Ul SCORING OUT OF ~000 POIIffl
Men's:
Baseball
Basketball
Football
Golf
Swimming
Tennis
Track
Wrestling '

Women's:
983
905
974
977
955
912
962
963

Basketball 1,(.'(()
Golf
944
Gymnastics 1,00l
Soccer
976
Softball
984
Swimming 989
Tennis
938
Volleyball 960

~

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL PRESS CONFERENCE
UP NEXT: HOSTS,OHIO STATE AT CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA, 7:05 P.M. WEDNESDAY, (KGAN)

I(EEPING THE HOPE ALIVE
BY NICK RICHARDS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa's NCAA hopes aren't
dead yet.
Coming off their first road win
of the Big Ten season, a 78-56
thrashing of Penn State Feb. 26,
the Hawkeyes face another key
game Wednesday at 7:05 p.m.
against Ohio State in CarverHawkeye Arena. Approximately
1,500 tickets remain for the
game, which is also Senior
Night, when the Hawkeyes will
honor Jack Brownlee.
Sitting at 17-10, 5-9 in conference play, the Hawks face two
winnable games before heading
to the Big Ten Tournament in
Chicago on March 10-13. With
two victories to end the regular
season and a run in the tournament, Iowa could find its way
into the NCAA Tournament,
which seemed lost after the
Hawks' slew of close road losses.
"We've still got a chance to
move up in the Big Ten," coach
Steve Alford said. "We've got to
get help, but if we can get two
wins and get to seven wins and
19 overall, that's a heckuva lot
better than sitting with 17 or 18
overall going into the Big Ten
Tournament."
Right now, Iowa sits at eighth
in the conference; if the season
were to end today, the
Hawkeyes would face Michigan
in the first round. The winner of
SEE m•s BAIIETBALl, PAGE 9
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Iowa guard Adam Haluska misses a lay-up In the second half of Iowa's 72-69 loss against Wisconsin on Feb. 9 In Madison. It was
a rare miss for Haluska, who has led the Hawks since Pierre Pierce was dismissed from the team. Haluska and his teammates
haven't given up hope about getting to the Big Dance.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL I CHICAGO CUBS TICKETS &NEIWORK CHANGE
Commentary

Mediacom
to
carry
Chicago
games
Online ticket buying Comcast to begin
is a matter of survival
BY TED MCCARTAN

work of fiction. Reader discretion advised.
M DAILY IOWAN
9:20 a.m. I race home from
On the morning of Feb. 25, my 8:30 Spanish clas's in plenty
Chicago Cubs tickets went on of time to get online. With time
sale at 10 a.m. A virtual wait- to spare, I download Steve
ing room started online at 9:30 Goodman's fan favorite and
a.m., and Cubs fans
1984 Cubs theme
across Iowa City
"Go Cubs Go."
anxiously waited at
Thanks to some
their computers to
decent speakers, my
get the chance to buy
roommates get an
tickets . The Dl's 'Jed
early Friday mornMcCartan lived ·
ingwake-up.
through the agony of
9:45a.m. I prance
hours upon hours in
around my house for
front of the glow of.
a bit with excitehis computer _ and
ment and call some
two of his roommates' TED MCCARTAN bu~dies who are
domg the same
- in the hopes of scoring some
thing. With 15 minutes until
bleacher seats. Luckily, he lived the tickets actually go on sale,
to tell about it. This diary is his I get out my red Sharpie to
account of the events that tran- start circling the days that
spired that day.
would undoubtedly be the best
The following happened of the summer. The golden
between 9:20 a.m. Feb. 25 and
SEE COIIIBTAIY, PAGE 9
5:20 a.m. Feb. 26. 'l,'his is not a

airing in April
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Memo to local Chicago baseball
enthusiasts: Comcastis coming.
Beginning April 1, Channel
44, currently Fox Sports Net
Chicago, will be replaced by
Comcast Sports Network for all
Med.iacom subscribers - days
before the first pitches of both
Chicago baseball seasons.
"The good news is that it will
be basically the same setup,"
said Erik Heskje, a regional
marketing manager for Mediacom. "You'll get most if not
every game either with Comcast or WGN, with the others
on a local channel that they
don't give to anybody."
A local Mediacom spokeswoman at the Iowa City location
said the transition will be "transparent to subscribers" because
there will be no price changes.
Although dish services raised
prices to include the channel,
Heskje said the new channel
wouldn't lead to any direct

billing issues.
being filled by ESPN, Fox,
"This channel itself is just a WGN, and WCIU.
replacement," he said. "The
Switching to the other side of
rate · schedule itself may the city, Comcast will carry 72
change, but that would just be Cubs telecasts, a shade under
based on annual increase. This half of the North Siders' con·
is just a swap, one-for-one."
tests, with WGN picking up 70
An agreement was reached and the rest appearing on
some time ago, with the fine national television or local
print and contractual bindings Chicago station WCIU. Comcompleted recently. Hesjke said cast wi11 begin its coverage of
he understood it was a "hot" the Cubs on April5 in Arizona.
topic of discussion but declined
Along
with
Comcast
the notion that local inquiries . SportsNet, Mediacom will add
caused the adoption, saying the 'another channel, Comcast
engagement took place immedi- SportsNet Overflow, for nights J
ately after the switch. The serv- when both teams are slated f<t
ice will begin prior to Opening the same time. The channel
Day and carry a majority of both will be 74 in Iowa City and~
Cubs and White Sox broadcasts. in Cedar Rapids and surroundThe Chicagoland Comcast ing areas. A total of 17 telecas!B
branch, which also covere the - eight White Sock and nioe "
Bulls, Bears, and eventually Cub games - will be shown
the Blackhawks, is carried in live on the local channel.
three states in the Midwest Local White Sox fan Scott ~
Illinois, Iowa, 'and Indiana.
Adriano summed up the roarThe Comcast-Mediacom reg- riage best.
ular season opens with the
"I know amajorityofpeoplein
White Sox against Cleveland, this area are Cub fans," he said.
which is the Sox home opener "But rm a Sox fan, and this il
on April 4. The station will one thing both sides can agree
broadcast 99 White Sox games on - we needed this channel.'
during the course of the season,
E-mail 01 reporter .,.. 1 - 't '
with the remainder of games
bryan-bamonle@ulowa.i!IJ
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